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KRD removes
weight limits from
football program

By ALLAN KATZ

The Kenner Star had several questions
for Chief Caraway about his first year in
office. Here are our questions and his
answers:
Q. Chief, even though you’ve been a
member of the Kenner Po l i c e
Department for more than 20 years,
was there anything different ab o u t
being police chief that you hadn’t
expected?
A. I’ve always tried to be a very approach-
able, accessible person. But I have been
really surprised by the sheer number of
Kenner residents who have made it a point
to approach me since I was elected chief
to tell me about their concerns or just to
express their compliments for the job the
KPD is doing. On the one hand, it involves
a lot of time. On the other hand, I think
that listening to people and learning from

them makes me a better chief. I love to go
to civic meetings, the Rotary Club and
civic improvement groups. There’s a lot to
be learned from what I hear at those meet-
ings. While one end result is that I proba-
bly burn more midnight oil catching up
with my work, I intend to continue to try to
be accessible, approachable and respon-
sive.

Q. What has been the biggest problem
facing the KPD in your first year in
office?
A. The sheer number of migrant workers
who have come to Kenner in the post-
Katrina era has posed a lot of problems in
my first year. I want to make it clear that
the migrant wo rk e rs have not been
involved in violent crime or anything like
that. But there have been a lot of thefts
and other re l a t i v e ly minor crimes,

Police Chief Steve Caraway ends first year in office with
concerns about migrant workers, record traffic volumes

By ALLAN KATZ

In a bold, possibly controversial move,
the Kenner Recreation Department has
removed weight limits from its outstanding
football program that is considered one of
the finest of its kind in the Gulf South.

Ken Marroccoli, the first-year director
of the KRD, said, “This is something that
we’ve studied. It follows a national trend in
recreational department football programs.
Many very involved and concerned people
in Kenner are afraid the removal of weight
limits will lead to more injuries, but we
don’t think so. We will include new rules
that will control, for example, the size of
ball carriers. We don’t want to see 220-
pound fullbacks running over 85 pound
linebackers. We’re going to work with our
p l ay ground supervisors, our vo l u n t e e r

An early morning sweep of a problem
neighborhood in north Kenner on July 18,
2007 resulted in 127 citations being written
by city code enforcement and Jefferson
Parish Health Unit inve s t i gators in the

heavily populated 3500 and 3600 blocks of
M a rtinique Avenue. Mayor Ed Muniz
authorized the sweep.

The citations, covering violations rang-
ing from rotted porch railings and support

columns to exposed electrical wiring, heaps
of debris harboring vermin and improper
clothes dryer vents, were issued at 22
addresses in the two-block stretch, accord-
ing to Kenner Code Enforcement Director
Keith Chiro, who led the sweep. With him
were Assistant Code Enforcement Director
Missy Heyl, building, electrical, mechani-
cal inspectors and humane officers from his
department, inspectors from the Jefferson
Parish Health Unit of the Louisiana
D e p a rtment of Health and Hospitals,
Kenner police officers and technicians
from Entergy and Cox Communications.

By ALLAN KATZ

C o u n c i l m e m b e r- A t - L a rge Jeannie
Black has been selected by her colleagues
as president of the Kenner City Council.

Black succeeds District 1 Councilman
Marc Johnson as president. District 2
Councilman Joe Stagni was chosen to suc-
ceed District 5 Councilman Ke n t

Denapolis as vice president. Both Black
and Stagni will serve for a six-month
term.

Black and Stagni said they are hon-
ored by their selections. Black said she
thinks that Kenner voters sent a clear mes-
sage in the 2006 elections that they want-
ed a city council marked by civ i l i t y, 

Kenner Code Enforcement writes 
127 violations on Martinique Avenue in one day

New leaders selected on Kenner City Council

continued on page 29

continued on page 28

Kenner Police Chief Steve Caraway gives a
speech to local school children participating
in the Drug Abuse Resistance Education
(DARE) program.continued on page 31continued on page 28

A new Kenner
brand unveiled

The city of Kenner unveiled a new brand
– a stylized “K” to be used in logos for the
city and city departments and as a recogni-
tion point to identify the city at any time.
The new K depicts the city’s colors of green

and gold and features a gold fleur de
lis, the symbol of French
royalty and the Louisiana
Te rr i t o ry that President
Thomas Jefferson pur-
chased from France, dou-

b l i n g
t h e

size of the
United States in

1803.
An animated

version of the new
K features a minia-
ture Boeing 737
jetliner taking off

from the top of
the upstroke

a n d
f ly i n g

off the top of the computer screen.
The brand is part of a streaming video

package that debuted last month on the Kenner
website located at www.kenner.la.us. H

Jeannie Black Joe Stagni
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By ALLAN KATZ

If you had seen the Po n t c h a rt r a i n
Center immediately after Hurr i c a n e
Katrina, you probably wouldn’t have imag-
ined the facility could re-open in October
of 2005 or that it would host more than 300
events in 2006.

“We have a dedicated staff who really
enjoy their work,” said Kathleen Turner, the
general manager of the Po n t c h a rt r a i n
Center. “We re-opened in October of 2005,
although work crews were making repairs
throughout the building. In 2007, we will
host more than 300 events, including a
major AAU tournament. The events we
h ave hosted gave a jump-start to the
rebuilding of Kenner’s tourism industry.
This month all of our meeting rooms and
our box office will have been refurbished
and new sound and lights have been
installed in the main halls.”

Kevin Baroni, director of sales at the

Pontchartrain Center, says a key to the
building’s comeback has been both the
willingness and the need for locally-based
events to find a facility that could handle
their needs and also have enough employ-
ees on staff. “Prior to Katrina, our event list
included eight graduations and four dance
r ev u e s ,” said Baroni. “In 2007, post-
Katrina, our increased business included 12
graduations and 19 dance revues.”

Turner said, “Part of the reason for the
increased business is other metro area ven-
ues are still not fully restored. T h e
Pontchartrain Center has demonstrated it
can handle the logistics of events at a com-
petitive cost, and should be able to keep the
majority of new business in 2008 and
beyond. The facility is operating at peak
level and once again is the bellwether for
the local tourism industry, hosting events
that bring in large crowds of visitors from
out of town.” H

3501 Chateau Blvd.
465-9444

Try one of our healthy saladsTry one of our healthy salads
SALADS

Southwestern Chicken Salad
Grilled chicken, corn, salsa, black beans, cheddar jack cheese, cucumbers, 

tomatoes & tortilla strips. Served with Southwest ranch dressing.
7.25

Smoked Turkey Salad
Smoked turkey, baby swiss, chopped walnuts and sliced apple.

6.50

Cobb Salad
Rows of grilled chicken, crumbled blue cheese, carrots, boiled egg, 

cheddar jack cheese, bacon and smoked turkey.
7.75

Grilled Chicken Spinach Salad
Fresh spinach, grilled chicken, feta cheese, black olives, tomatoes and cucumbers.

6.75

Chef Salad
Grilled chicken, smoked ham, cheddar jack cheese, boiled egg, 

fresh tomatoes, bacon and alfalfa sprouts.

7.25

All salads served on romaine lettuce with wheat crackers and your choice of dressing.
Raspberry Walnut,  Caesar,  Lite Ranch,  Honey Mustard,  Fat Free Italian,
Hot Bacon,  Blue Cheese,  Balsamic Basil Vinaigrette.  Extra dressing .50

• Oil change
• Tire rotation
• Inspect brakes
• Inspect belts
• Inspect hoses
• Top off all fluids
• Check tire pressure
• Inspect tires including spare
• Switch to nitrogen inflation
• Replace windshield wiper blades
• Inspect exterior lights
• Inspect battery and exterior lights

$8995
Hurricane Evacuation

Preventive Maintenance Special

Cannot be used with any other offer
Expires 8/31/07

4200 Williams Blvd.
465-1312

7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Monday - Friday
www.scottystireauto.com

PER TIRE TO
SWITCH TO

NITROGEN AIR
INFLATION$5

Tires • Alignments • Balancing • Oil Changes • Air Conditioner
Work • Shocks • Struts • Brake Service • Batteries • Belts

• Hoses •Tune-Ups • CV Joints • Fuel Injecion Cleaning

NASA, US Military, Boeing, Indy & Nascar
race teams all use nitrogen in their tires.

Expires August 31, 2007

In a big comeback, Pontchartrain
Center hosts 300 events in 2007
and plans to do even better in ‘08

CommunityH H

As a result of the unanimous agreement
of the Kenner City Council last month,
Kenner voters will have the opportunity to
consider three changes to the city’s Home
Rule Charter at the polls on November 17.

The issues up for vote will include
whether to eliminate an entire section of the
charter that relates to the mayor’s appoint-
ment of a board of sewerage commission-
ers, whether to delete the provision of the
charter that requires city department heads
to live in Kenner, and approval of a clearly
defined line of mayoral succession among
council members in the mayor’s absence.

All of the proposed changes were rec-
ommended by the Kenner Chart e r
Committee, which met from March of last
year through January of this year.

The council also deferred action at
their July 19 meeting on a proposed charter
amendment that would allow the Kenner
chief of police to have the power to make
line item transfers within his department’s
budget without having to first obtain the
mayor’s approval and would also allow for
unspent money to remain with the police
department and not revert to the city’s gen-
eral fund. H

Kenner voters to decide
three charter changes
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By ALLAN KATZ

One year into the administration of
M ayor Ed Muniz, Police Chief Steve
Caraway and the new city council, Kenner
voters ought to be pretty pleased with them-
selves.

It appears that the voters made excellent
choices in all the key races of 2006. Just
consider that prior to the elections, Kenner
seemed to be in constant political chaos.

The then-mayor wasn’t talking to the
police chief and the city council meetings
were a cause of embarrassment for many
Kenner residents.

Fast forward to August 2007. Ed Muniz,
a businessman mayor, has put together an
excellent administrative team. His relation-
ships with the members of the council, the
business community and the civic leader-
ship are outstanding. Because of his busi-
ness experience and his fiscal conservatism,

Mayor Muniz has battled to keep a tight grip
on expenditures until sales tax collections –
especially from the Treasure Chest Casino,
the Esplanade Shopping Mall and the Louis
A rmstrong New Orleans Intern a t i o n a l
Airport – pick up, as they undoubtedly will.
The mayor has also been active on the eco-
nomic development front. He has incessant-
ly lobbied Macy’s, Target, Home Depot,
Lowe’s and other corporate giants to open
new stores in Kenner, noting there are few
more affluent cities of 80,000 in the Gulf
South than Kenner.

At the Kenner Police Department, Chief
Steve Caraway has been a tremendous suc-
cess. He is one of the most accessible,
approachable and responsive top cops I’ve
seen in my career. An average citizen who
wants to share his or her opinions with the
chief at a coffee shop might get anywhere
from five to 30 minutes of Caraway’s undi-
vided attention. Kenner residents might not
realize it, but that is very rare in modern law
enforcement. In many cities, the police chief
is inaccessible to average citizens. Chief
Caraway also has a strong relationship with
Mayor Muniz and the council, which was

not necessarily true of his predecessor.
Caraway’s innovative creation of a Cyber

Crimes Unit is being copied by other police
departments and has recorded more than 30
arrests of adults using the Internet to solicit
sex with juveniles. That’s pretty good.

Also impressive is that the officers of
the KPD, as far as I can tell, have responded
well to the Caraway administration. There
have been few complaints of rude officers
and the KPD has done a good job so far of
handling the potentially explosive problems
posed by the presence of thousands of
migrant workers brought to Kenner by the
post-Katrina construction boom.

The city council, a nice blend of
holdovers and newcomers, is so far a model
of gove rnmental decorum. The council
members are respectful of one another, of
the administration and of the public. Clearly,
they heard the message the voters were try-
ing to send them in the 2006 elections.

I was delighted when the council recent-
ly elected At-Large council member Jeannie
Black as council president. She has always
been one of the good guys in Kenner politics
whose top priorities have been serving her

constituents and serving with dignity.
Upon her election as council president,

she sent a memo to her fellow council mem-
bers, reminding them of their procedural
rules and of her determination that they will
be followed to the letter in an atmosphere of
c iv i l i t y, respectfulness and reasoned dis-
course. For District 2 Councilman Joe
Stagni, his election as vice president of the
Kenner Council is a great opportunity to
show what he can do in a leadership role.

A year isn’t very long and I’m the first
to agree that a major celebration of the
restoration of good government to Kenner
might be premature. A lot could go wrong in
the next three years. I’m sure we’re all pray-
ing that we don’t have to deal with the con-
sequences of a major hurricane in 2007 as
we continue the struggle to rebuild from the
devastation of Katrina. But, by any reason-
able measure, the administrations of Mayor
Muniz, Chief Caraway and the city council
have enjoyed a successful first year which
tells us that the voters made good choices
and that the beneficiaries of their votes were
listening to what the voters had to say. H

By JEFF CROUERE

The governor of Louisiana is maybe the
most powerful state leader in the country. Our
governor controls a vast budget, a huge num-
ber of appointments and holds tremendous
sway over our legislature. Historically, the
governor of Louisiana has been extremely
influential in all aspects of life in our state.
We need to look no further than Huey Long
and Edwin Edwards to see how a governor
can impact our state, either positively or neg-
atively.

Today, with the state still in the midst of
Katrina and Rita recovery, the stakes for
Louisiana have never been greater. Sadly, we
are on the threshold of arguably the most
important governor’s race in Louisiana histo-
ry and very few people seem to care or even
know that a race is ongoing. This gubernato-
rial campaign is the quietest race in memory.
With all of the political scandals, criminal
i nve s t i gations and recove ry troubles, the
statewide media is distracted and devoting
very little attention to this important cam-
paign. In addition, many voters are still trying
to recover from the hurricanes and have little
time to focus on the race for governor, no

matter how significant.
Nonetheless, in just over two months,

Louisiana voters will decide who will replace
Kathleen Blanco in the governor’s mansion.
It is crucial that voters select a competent and
visionary leader who will move the state for-
ward. The challenges will be great, as
Louisiana needs to rebuild its infrastructure,
restore its coast and improve the environment
for both large and small businesses. In the
past few years, several hundred thousand
people have left Louisiana, fleeing our
uncompetitive business taxes, our high insur-
ance premiums, our inadequate flood protec-
tion and our corrupt politics. Due to our pop-
ulation decline, we will unquestionably lose a
congressional seat and much more if we don’t
take action very soon.

Nationally, our image is lousy, as we con-
tinue to suffer from politicians who embar-
rass us in the national media; the latest con-
troversy involving U.S. Senator David Vitter
and the D.C. madam certainly does not help.
At this point, now more than ever, Louisiana
needs solid, honest and moral leadership in
the governor’s mansion. We need a governor
who will not be a hypocrite, a phony, a crim-
inal or a charlatan. We cannot make a mistake
like we made four years ago and choose a
leader based on sentimentality or ignorance.

In this election, voters must do a very
thorough job of studying the platforms of the
candidates and choosing the best person for
governor. Currently, there are six candidates
in the race: two Republicans, two Democrats,

one Independent and one Libertarian. Last
month, state Senator Walter Boasso (D-
Arabi) spent $1.3 million in television ads to
introduce himself to voters across the state.
C u rr e n t ly, Republican businessman John
Georges and Congressman Bobby Jindal (R-
Kenner) are spending millions in television
commercials. In the next few weeks, Public
Service Commissioner Foster Campbell (D-
Shreveport) will begin to promote his contro-
versial platform of placing a processing tax
on oil and gas companies.

Hopefully, these advertisements will spur
more interest in the race and lead to frequent
candidate forums and debates in these final
weeks. Due to the seriousness of the issues, it
is crucial that voters examine the candidates
and carefully consider their vote. The future
of our state depends on whom we elect this
fall and what type of job the next governor
does in office. In our history, we have had too
many governors who were failures in office,
or completely incompetent or just plain
crooked. This election, it is time we elected a
statesman as our governor.

In this election, we do not have the luxu-
ry of making another mistake and there is no
room for another error, as Louisiana voters
have made enough of them in the past. The
next four years will be very critical for the
state of Louisiana, as the challenges ahead
are immense. This fall, voters need to opt for
a new course, instead of electing a candidate
who will entertain us the best and tell jokes.

This election will be the most important one ever

After one year, Mayor Muniz, Chief Caraway and
a strong city council all look like winners

From the EditorH H

Political ReviewH H
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By ED MUNIZ
Kenner Mayor

As I meet with civic groups around the
city or chat with citizens in my office or out
in public, the subject of the city’s services
and property taxes always seems to come
up.

I generally like to tell people that the
city provides the bulk of infrastru c t u r e
services to its residents. Jefferson Parish
provides some major things like drainage
(mainline canals and pump stations),
libraries and purified water as well as some
other services like subsidy of transportation
for the disabled (M.I.T.S.).

Just about all other major services, like

garbage collection and disposal, road con-
struction and maintenance, police, fire pro-
tection, building inspections, recreation
and sewerage collection and treatment,
come through city agencies support e d
directly by property tax dollars that are col-
lected from you by Kenner. Other Kenner
support services include things like the city
court system, planning, finance, communi-
ty services and KTV.

The result is that Kenner property own-
ers pay two property tax bills each year –
one to Kenner for the services provided by
Kenner and the other to Jefferson Parish for
the remaining services provided by the
parish. Both property tax bills are covered
by the $7,500 homestead exemption that is
common throughout Louisiana.

The city has full direct control over the
services it provides to Kenner citizens. That
is not the case with services provided by the
parish government or parochial agencies
like the sheriff, coroner and school board.

Agencies like the school board, sheriff and
coroner are elected separately and answer
directly to the voters and not to Kenner
officials.

I do not mean to imply that Kenner
would not be able to contact parish and
other authorities if it needed help in con-
nection with those governmental entities,
because I’m sure their respective leaders
will respond to our appeals. It just requires
going through additional channels and, per-
haps, taking more time to achieve a result.

The average 2006 property tax bill for
unincorporated Jefferson near Kenner was
calculated on 105.89 mills. For a house val-
ued at $100,000, the assessed value would
be at a rate of 10 percent or $10,000. The
millage is applied against the assessed
value, yielding a property tax bill of about
$265 after the homestead exemption.

The property tax bills for a similar
house in Kenner would have been calculat-
ed on a parish millage of 60.43 mills and a

city millage of 23.93 mills, for a total mill-
age of 84.36 mills. That millage applied
a gainst the assessed value of $10,000
would yield a total property tax bill of
about $211 after the homestead exemption.

But the point here is that Kenner prop-
erty owners get a better value for the prop-
erty tax dollars they spend for city services
than their neighbors in the unincorporated
area of the parish for similar services.

Perhaps it is because city services tend
to be more direct and more focused. I know
that the current administration is working
very diligently to reduce costs while deliv-
ering services to its citizens that are equal
or better.

We want Kenner residents and business
owners to be proud of our city and support
our efforts to make a great city better each
day. H

Mayor Muniz can be reached at 468-
7240.

Not all property taxes go to Kenner

GovernmentH H

OPEN 24 HOURS  •  GRILL 24 HOURS

HAPPY HOUR
4 pm - 8 pm & 4 am - 8 am

461-0433
To Go Orders

Call for Faxed Menu

“Come join Laketown for all your
pre, present and post game action.”

SAINTS SCHEDULE
Sept. 6 7:30 @ Indianapolis
Sept. 16 12 @ Tampa Bay
Sept. 24 7:30 vs. Tennessee
Oct. 7 12 vs. Carolina
Oct. 14 7:15 @ Seattle
Oct. 21 12 vs. Atlanta
Oct. 28 3:15 @ San Francisco
Nov. 4 12 vs. Jacksonville
Nov. 11 12 vs. St. Louis
Nov. 18 12 @ Houston
Nov. 25 12 @ Carolina
Dec. 2 12 vs. Tampa Bay
Dec. 10 7:30 @ Atlanta
Dec. 16 12 vs. Arizona
Dec. 23 12 vs. Philadelphia
Dec. 30 12 @ Chicago

WEDNESDAY
BIKE NIGHT

DRINK SPECIALS

THURSDAY
LADIES NIGHT

LADIES DRINK FREE • DOMESTIC & WELL DRINKS • 8 PM - MIDNIGHT

The federal coordinator of Gulf Coast
rebuilding told Kenner officials in late July
that he will personally review the city’s
requests for further assistance in its post-
Hurricane Katrina rebuilding efforts and for
more cost reimbursements from the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA).

Powell and two of his staff met at
Kenner City Hall with Mayor Ed Muniz,
City Council members Jeannie Black and
Michelle Branigan, and a half dozen mem-
bers of Muniz’ executive staff about prob-
lems the city has been having regarding
approval of federal project worksheets by
FEMA and obtaining proper reimbursement
from FEMA for debris cleanup, clearing of
subsurface drain lines and other related
matters.

Powell was shown videos taken immedi-
ately before, during and after Katrina that
depicted evacuation efforts, the storm, a
large fire just off Williams Boulevard, as
well as flooding on Williams, Loyola Drive,
W. Esplanade Avenue and in adjacent resi-
dential neighborhoods.

Powell indicated he was unaware that
flooding was that extensive in Kenner. He
was given a copy of the videos for further
review by his staff.

The meeting lasted about an hour and
Muniz, Black and Branigan said they were
glad they had the opportunity to show
Powell the results of Katrina’s devastation,
the amount of recovery underway and to
make a strong case for additional FEMA
help. H

Powell assures Kenner a full
FEMA Review

Archbishop Chapelle High School
Tenth Annual Chipmunk Classic

Golf Tournament

Sunday, September 30, 2007
Ormond Country Club & Golf Course

Destrehan

For more Informaion
Special Events Director Pam Kennedy

467-3105 or 468-9090, Extension 120
Tournament Chairman Mike Sorenson

455-9304
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The Citizens’ Police Academy
is waiting for you!

GovernmentH H

By STEVE CARAWAY
Kenner Police Chief

If you’re looking for a
positive, educational and
fun way to spend yo u r
evenings, then the Kenner
Police Department has a
unique opportunity for
you later this month! I
invite you to join Class 18
of the Kenner Citizens’
Police Academy (KCPA),
beginning Tuesday, August
14, 2007, at 6:30 p.m. at

the Kenner Police Complex, 500 Veterans Boulevard.
The KCPA is one of our most popular, successful

programs. Dozens of academy alumni agree that the
KCPA is a unique and extraordinary opportunity to gain
special access to equipment and facilities, and learn
how the police department operates. Enrollment in this
exciting course is free!

Trained law enforcement professionals certified in
their specialized fields teach the KCPA. Each night’s
course focuses on informative and important topics
including the following:
Responsibilities of the command staff
Rescue equipment and weapons
Crime scene procedures including collection of evi-

dence, photography, fingerprinting and autopsy
Criminal investigations
Drug enforcement
Functions of the patrol division
Crime prevention programs
K-9 Unit
Physical fitness
Use of police force and self defense
S.W.A.T.
Criminal and domestic violence laws
Court procedures
Traffic enforcement including D.W.I. and alcohol laws, 

field sobriety tests, intoxilyzer and radar demonstra-
tions
You will also receive a tour of the Kenner Police

Complex, firearms instruction and have the opportuni-
ty to ride along with a police officer for your own night
on duty!

Upon graduation, you even have the opportunity to
stay active in the KPD by joining the Kenner Citizens’
Police Academy Alumni Association. Graduates of the
Citizens’ Police Academy are also eligible to apply for
membership in the Community Police Corps program.

Being a part of the Kenner Citizens’ Po l i c e
Academy (KCPA) and the Kenner Citizens’ Police
Academy Alumni Association is a productive way to
support the KPD and your community in taking a
proactive stance against crime. Not only do you get to
learn about the procedures and state-of-the-art equip-
ment in each section of the department, but you also
form lasting friendships with fellow citizens and the
police officers who are dedicated to serving you. The
KCPA affords a distinctive opportunity to dispel myths
and understand what the police department is really
about. If you choose to be a member of the Kenner
Citizens’ Police Academy Alumni Association, you can
participate in many of our special events and lead your
community in crime prevention.

Remember that the KPD holds two sessions of the
KCPA per year, one beginning in February and the other
in August, with classes meeting at 6:30 p.m. once per
week for 12 weeks. I look forward to seeing you there!

If you are interested in being a part of the Kenner
C i t i z e n s ’ Police A c a d e my, contact the Community
Relations Division at 712-2294. You must be at least 21
to enroll, have no criminal record and live or work in
Kenner. For more information, visit the Kenner Police
Department website at www.kennerpd.com. H

Chief Cara way can be re a ched by email at
kpd@kenner.la.us. Visit the Kenner Police Department
website at www.kennerpd.com.

®

455-0100

WANT A GREAT DEAL?
We’re Looking for Buyers. CALL NOW!

LORI
PIGEON

HOWCOTT
Realtor/Consultant
(504) 338-4965

WENDY
BELLACI
MALONEY

Realtor/Consultant
(504) 909-8765

NEW PRICE:
4809 Neyrey (Metairie) - $253,000
LISTINGS
4 PLEXES FOR SALE (Kenner) - $325,000
2115 Delaware (Kenner) - $65,000

(Vacant Land)
175 Avant Garde (Kenner) - $145,500

(Condo)
2606 Idaho Ave. (Kenner) - $169,000
501 Metairie Lawn - $215,000
FOR LEASE:
2436 Idaho (Kenner) - $800
28 East Nouveau (Kenner) - $2,000

(Merlot Court)

The Cat Nap Company

Creative Jewelry Designs by local artist Pam Kirkland Garvin
Made with Swarovski Crystals, Gemstones, Pearls, Sterling Silver

Custom Requests Welcome

1942 Williams Blvd., Suite 1
Corner Williams Blvd. & 20th Street

305-3895
Tues-Fri 10 am - 6 pm  •  Sat. 10 am - 4 pm

JEWELRY & GIFTS

ALL FLEUR DE LIS JEWELRY
AND GIFTS

10% OFF
Expires 8-31-07

2003 – 8.50%    2004 – 7.94%    2005 – 6.07%
2006 – 6.34%    2007 to date 7.29%

Ronald Hampton
Retirement Planning Associates

831-2668 or Toll Free 1-800-569-2902
Member – Better Business Bureau Care Program

Restrictions apply.  LSW Policy for 7916.

ATTENTION CD AND ANNUITY OWNERS
Have your safe money returns been this good?

Interest grows tax deferred and is locked in annually.
Penalty free 10% withdrawals allowed.

If you are seeking better safe returns call me today.

By ALLAN KATZ

Mayor Ed Muniz has named Keith Conley to the
post of city attorney for Kenner.

Conley has replaced James Canella, a former judge,
who previously served the
Muniz administration but
resigned to pursue other
interests.

Prior to being named
city attorn ey by Muniz,
Conley worked as a city
prosecutor and as director
of the clerk of court ’s
o ffices. A resident of
Kenner since 1991,
Conley will serve as legal
counsel to both the

mayor’s office and to the Kenner City Council.
“I look forward to working with Mayor Muniz and

the city council,” said Conley. “The job is a very desir-

able one because the mayor’s office and the city council
have an excellent working relationship and share the
same positive goals for the city.” He said there have
been times in the past when the job of city attorney was
a hot seat because of conflicts between previous mayors
and city councils. “I expect to offer objective and factu-
al legal opinions to both the mayor’s office and the
council,” said Conley. “I think the problems of the past
will not recur during this administration.”

Conley is a graduate of De La Salle High School,
Loyola University and Loyola University School of
Law. Prior to getting his law degree, Conley worked for
the Jefferson Parish Sheriff ’s Office in a variety of posi-
tions, including patrol duties.

“I have been impressed by the shared desire of
Mayor Muniz and the members of the city council to
have all legal issues presented to the public and the
media in an open and transparent way,” said Conley. “I
think that is exactly the right position for government,
and the city attorney, to take.” H

Keith Conley named Kenner City Attorney

Keith Conley

Here We Are!
Jeanne Vogel
Master Stylist

color/cuts/extensions
cell 442-0311

Jessica Rivero
Stylist

“Se Habla Español”
color/cuts/nails
cell 329-9951The Hair Affair Styling Salon

4240 Williams Blvd.     712-0029
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Next year finally arrives for Saints

By KEN TRAHAN

The phrase has been worn into submission by fans
of moribund franchises for years – “wait ‘till next
year.” 41 years into one of the most futile franchises in
all of professional sports, it may be time to put that line
away for good. Next year has arrived for the New
Orleans Saints and this could be the year that the
Saints go to the Super Bowl.

There, I’ve said it! Of course, those words are now
allowed. They are not just an attainable goal but a very
realistic goal for a team that came of age a year ago in
Cinderella fashion. In their emotional return to New
Orleans following Hurricane Katrina and threats of
relocation, the Saints had a magical season that creat-
ed the most fanatical frenzy in franchise history. Can
we expect more of the same in 2007?

On paper, it certainly looks that way. When exam-
ining the roster of this year’s team compared to last
year’s squad, this looks like a better outfit. Key addi-
tions such as Jason David, Kevin Kaesviharn, Eric
Johnson, Brian Simmons, Dhani Jones, Robert
Meachem, Andy Alleman, Usama Young, David Jones,
Jermon Bushrod, Olindo Mare, and Chris Hanson pro-
vide cause for added optimism. Of course, there are
many concerns as well. As recent history has told us, it
is not very far from the penthouse to the outhouse in
the NFL. Maintaining a level of excellence is difficult
and challenging.

To that end, Sean Payton wisely tried to put the past
behind his team. A few months back, he helped con-
duct a burial ritual at which the awards and accolades
surrounding last year’s NFC title game run were
declared dead and buried in an attempt to get his team
to focus on the future.

Such is the case in professional sports – it is truly
a “what have you done for me lately?” business. If the
Saints are to exceed last year’s lofty accomplishment,
they will need continued superior play from Drew
Brees. The first-team All-Pro quarterback was truly
amazing last season in his recovery from a serious
shoulder injury and with his superior play. Reggie
Bush was very good but should improve. His penchant
for losing yardage on running plays will be reduced
due to a year’s worth of experience. His performance
in the second half of last season was markedly better
than his first half. Deuce McAllister is one more year
removed from a serious knee injury and will likely be
better than good. Marques Colston was the surprise of
the NFL and will continue his learning curve and
improvement. The offensive line, which avoided major
injury, was good. Jamal Brown was a stalwart, Jeff
Faine was better than expected, Jahri Evans was a real
find in the draft, and Jonathan Stinchcomb realized his
potential by remaining healthy. Jamar Nesbit was
acceptable. Mike Karney is a good blocking fullback.
Billy Miller and Mark Campbell filled the tight end
position, which must improve. It likely will with the
addition of Eric Johnson. When healthy, Johnson was
at times outstanding in San Francisco. The Saints have
had a rash of injured tight ends for years now. From
Cam Cleeland to David Sloan to Ernie Conwell, the
team’s signees have simply not stayed on the f ield

enough. Here’s hoping Johnson can break the mold.
He gives the Saints a tight end who can catch and run.
Other key additions on offense include guard Andy
Alleman, who could push Nesbit at left guard, tackle
Jermon Bushrod, who could make the squad, wide
receiver Robert Meacham, the team’s number one draft
pick, veteran wide receiver David Patten, and running
back Antonio Pittman, a fourth round draft choice.
Other returning wide receivers include Te rr a n c e
Copper, Lance Moore and Jamal Jones. Meacham
must overcome a poor off-season camp, being out of
shape, an ankle sprain and torn meniscus in his right
knee.

The need for improvement is on defense. Ends Will
Smith and Charles Grant anchor the front. Rob
Ninkovich returns from a knee injury to provide depth
outside. At tackle, Hollis Thomas must keep his weight
in check while Kendrick Clancy should help him at
stopping the run. Brian Young is recovering from a
fractured foot. The goal is to have him ready for the
r egular season. Without him, Rodney Leisle and
Antwan Lake will be asked to step up. Lake has the
potential to become a solid player. Linebacker will
present perhaps the biggest competition on the team.
Scott Fujita, Mark Simoneau, and Scott Shanle are the
returning starters. Veterans Brian Simmons and Dhani
Jones will challenge for starting positions and provide
depth. Rookie Marvin Mitchell could figure in the
mix. At safety, Josh Bullocks and Jay Bellamy return
but both could lose starting positions. Roman Harper
returns from a knee injury and free agent Kevin
Kaesviharn is a play-maker who had six interceptions
for the Bengals a year ago. Similarly, the cornerback
position could see change. While Mike McKenzie will
start once again, veteran Fred Thomas could be sup-
planted by former Colt Jason David, who is small but
smart. Jason Craft provides depth while rookie draft
picks Usama Young and David Jones could both make
the team.

The kicking game will bear serious watching and
c o n c e rn. Gone are special teams stalwa rts Steve
Gleason (injured reserve – knee), Fred McAfee (retire-
ment/coaching), Michael Lewis (released), Danny
Clark (left via free agency), and kicker John Carney,
who made over 90 percent of his field goals a year ago
but was released. Lance Moore will be asked to step up
in the kickoff return game while Reggie Bush will get
some punt returns. Olindo Mare, who has deeper kick-
offs and has made 15 field goals of 50 yards or more
in his career, replaces Carney. Will he be as consistent?
That is a big question to be answered. Punter Steve
Weatherford’s days could be numbered with the arrival
of Chris Hanson, who spent six seasons as the punter
for Jacksonville.

As I see it, the biggest competition will be at wide
receiver and at linebacker. Cornerback will be another
strong competition area for roster spots. There is little
or no depth at defensive tackle and quart e r b a c k .
Injuries here could cripple the team’s effort to return to
a title game. The schedule is difficult, but manageable.
The blockbuster opener at Indianapolis will provide a
gauge as to how close or how far this team is from
reaching its goal of a Super Bowl. Other tough road
games will be at Seattle, San Francisco and the season-
ending game at Chicago. Perhaps the most attractive
home game is against the Eagles on December 23.
Within the division, the Michael Vick problem in
Atlanta will hurt them tremendously. Tampa Bay is a

SportsH H

SINCE 1978

450-1753

FREE ESTIMATES

AFTER HOURS CLEANING
Restaurants, hotels &

large commercial buildings

continued on page 23
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By JOEY CLEVELAND

On July 21,
2007, our family
marked the first
a n n ive r s a ry of
the death of our
beloved husband
and father, Carl
W. Cleve l a n d .
Because our
daughters live in
four diff e r e n t

cities, there was no opportunity to cele-
brate Carl’s “Homecoming” together, and
so we were left to commemorate it sepa-
rately and in our own way.

I knew that there were Masses being
said for Carl on July 21 at churches in our
area; however, six days prior to that date I
was in Flower Mound, Texas, northwest of
Dallas. My daughter Connie and her fami-
ly were preparing for the birth of their third
child, which they already knew to be a boy.
The baby’s due date was Wednesday, July
18, and so I arrived on the previous Sunday
to assist with the two-year-old and four-
year-old who are lively and needed more
entertaining than Connie’s advanced preg-
nancy allowed.

Connie saw the OB/GYB on Tuesday,
July 17, and with valid reasons she con-
vinced him to induce labor on Friday of
that week if she failed to go into labor
before. Wednesday, July 18, her due date,
came and went uneventfully. Husband Jim
carried his cell phone with him 24/7, ready
for a trip to the hospital at any moment, but
the call never came. The same was true for
Thursday. Nothing happened.

Fi n a l ly, with great excitement and
relief, Friday, July 20, dawned. Although
I’ve had the great privilege to be included
in the delivery room for the births of
almost all of my grandchildren, Connie
and Jim left the house around 6:30 a.m.
without me. I was needed to stay at home
with the other two children as we waited
for word of Connie’s progress. Mid-morn-
ing I received a call from her saying that
she needed an antibiotic before induction
could begin. Penicillin was prescribed, but
Connie knew that she’d once had an aller-
gic reaction to that drug, so another med-
ication was ordered which needed to be
administered by IV for eight hours before
they could start the induction. We were all
disappointed, but knew it was in the best
interest of mother and baby, so we dug in
for a long wait. Then I got a surprise.

Having Connie and her family live in
Texas away from her Louisiana roots has
been hard on all of us, but the pain of the
separation was especially keen at the birth
of a new family member. While they wait-
ed at the hospital for the antibiotic to take
effect, Jim got on the phone and arranged a

series of babysitters to replace me so I
could join them for the big event. I was
thrilled! The first shift was a friend from
Jim’s workplace and his new bride who
arrived at 7:00 p.m., shortly after induction
began. Then another male friend arrived at
10:00 p.m., after the children were asleep;
and he was prepared to spend the night or
stay as long as necessary. I was covered!

I arrived at the hospital around 7:30
p.m. where I found Connie fairly comfort-
able; however, it wasn’t long before the
nurse came in and increased the pitocin,
which caused the labor contractions to
intensify. After an hour or so, Connie asked
for an epidural, which greatly reduced the
pain that she felt from her labor. What a
blessing that anesthesia is. Connie was so
comfortable after the epidural that she fell
asleep! With her relatively pain free, Jim
and I relaxed a little, although we were too
excited to actually take a nap.

Labor progressed without Connie’s
conscious participation, and the very atten-
tive nurse assigned to her kept us apprised
of her progress. I felt as if we were in a race
with the clock. Could it be possible that
Connie would actually deliver on the very
date of Carl’s death? Then I had a flash-
back to the summer of 2006.

We knew that Carl was dying when he
returned home from his last visit to the
hospital. He’d become increasingly weak
and was no longer able to walk, so we set
up a hospital bed in our living room and
notified family members that the end was
near. All of our daughters, sons-in-law,
family and close friends gathered around
Carl, including eight and one-half-month-
pregnant daughter, Caroline.

In the week prior to Carl’s death
Caroline went into labor, so she and hus-
b a n d, Brian, rushed to the hospital in
Covington. With Carl well attended and
with his blessing, I drove there to join
them. While we waited for grandchild Julia
to enter the world, I filled out Carl’s death
certificate in anticipation of the inevitable
event that loomed large on the horizon.
S u d d e n ly, I was struck with the ove r-
whelming mystery of life and death as I
heard Caroline groan in her effort to bring
forth new life and new love while I simul-
taneously filled out papers signifying the
end of a long, old love –  the love of my
life. The agony and the ecstasy intersected
in one laser-clear moment, and I was para-
lyzed both physically and emotionally. I
don’t know how long that state lasted, but I
was brought out of my trance by a phone
call from a dear lawyer friend who gave me
the glorious news that Carl had just been
reinstated to the Louisiana Bar Association
as well as the Diaconate of the Archdiocese
of New Orleans. I thought my heart would
explode. How much more could the human

Happy anniversary, Carl

continued on page 23

455-8757

RHINO TUFF®

Protect your truck 
with the world’s 
#1 SPRAYED-ON BED LINING
• Permanently Protects Against Rust and

Corrosion

• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp

• Outperforms All Drop-in Liners

• Great for Boats, Trailers, RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.

• Helps Keep your Gear from Sliding

• Resists Abrasion, even under Heavy Use

• Not a Paint-Like Coating… 
Sprays On up to 1/4” Thick

• All Colors Available

RHINO TUFF®

Rhino Linings of Jefferson
7145 Veterans Blvd. • Metairie

(corner of Power & Vets)

FaithwalkH H

701 W. Esplanade Av e n u e
465-9590

SINCE 1985
S A L O N  S PA

Now Open
New Location!

View salon services
www.georgyssalonspa.com
Gift Certificates by Phone

Open Tuesday through Saturday 10 - 7, Saturday 9 - 4

Pam Georgy

Join Us For An Event—
We Invite Your Membership.

THE KENNER PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS
ASSOCIATION’S (KPBA)

MEETING WILL BE HELD

TUESDAY, AUGUST 21, 2007
NEW LOCATION

RADISSON HOTEL
2150 Veterans Boulevard in Kenner

Reservations by noon on August 17, 2007

Call 962-3930 to make luncheon reservations
Networking begins at 11:30 a.m. • Lunch at noon.

K E N N E R
Professional Business

Association
Founded in 1985

A Community Based
Networking Organization

For Men and Women

www.kpba.biz
Info: 962-3930
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By TROY BROUSSARD

One of Kenner’s most beloved citizens,
Russell Block, passed away early last
month, ending a lifetime of service to the

city.
Block, a

Tulane gr a d u-
ate and former
member of the
United States
Air Force, grew
up in south
Ke n n e r, near
what is today
k n own as
R i v e r t o w n ,
where his fami-
ly had estab-

lished several small neighborhood stores.
Because of his intimate knowledge of that
area, he and his family became instrumen-

tal in fostering the vision of the cultural hub
that the old part of the city would become.

Former Kenner Mayor Aaron Broussard
acknowledged Block’s enduring presence
in and contribution to the community, and
s p e c i fi c a l ly to the revitalization of the
south end of Williams Boulevard, by giving
him the moniker of “Mayor of Rivertown.”

“When I pass his old store site, I’ll
remember him running Russell’s Men’s
Wear. When I pass City Hall I’ll remember
the countless hours he spent trying to make
the city better, and of course when I drive
through Rivertown, his ‘mayorship’ will
always haunt my memories of his devotion
to that area, along with the city of Kenner’s
greatest volunteer in its history – his wife
Molly,” Broussard said.

Block’s passion for giving back took
many forms of service, most notably in his
half century of invo l vement in Ke n n e r
Lions club, and on several local boards

including the Kenner Zoning Board. He
was an employee of the Jefferson Parish
Clerk of Court’s Office at the time of his
passing.

Block is survived by his wife, Molly, as
well as several nieces and nephews.

Memorials for Block are asked to be
f o r warded to the American Heart
Association or to the Riverdale High
School Theatre Arts Program, where his
late son, Morris, was a director. H

CommunityH H

City loses community cornerstone Russell Block

KENNER
705 WEST ESPLANADE

504.469.9799

DESTREHAN
12519 AIRLINE HWY

985.764.2021

HOUMA
836 GRAND CAILLOU RD

985.223.4544

PLUS MOST
MAJOR

CARRIERS

SHOP ONLINE: www.cellularexpert.com

by

Specializing in Wireless Post-Paid & Pre-Paid Plans,
Bill Payment, and Accessories.

Come In Today for Your FREE Rate Plan Consultation.
3 Locations To Serve You.

“Let Super Cellular put you on a plan that fits you.”

2401 Veterans Memorial Boulevard, Kenner
466-5856

Why Choose Us? Visit our website w w w. c d a d a n c e . c o m

Register Now!
CDA

Dance
Center

CDA
Dance
Center

Dance Classes for All Ages
Preschool, Parent/Child, Ballet, Tap,

Jazz, Hip Hop, and more…

FALL CLASSES BEGIN AUGUST 13th

By ED CLANCY

We lost
Russell Block
last month.
A  n  d
Rivertown lost
its unoffi c i a l
“ M ayo r.” Or
did it?

You may
remember that
in 2001 I

wrote a column in which I revealed I was
proclaiming myself the mayor of
Rivertown. I felt that since no one else was
claiming the job, I would take it. I had to
write a follow-up column to relinquish the
throne.

Shortly after the column appeared I got
a call from Aaron Broussard, former mayor
of Kenner and re c ognized founder of
Rivertown, USA.

“Ed, you are not mayor of Rivertown.”
“And why not?” I replied incredulous-

ly.
“Because Russell Block is mayor of

Rivertown.”
“The hell you say!”
“I named him mayor of Rivertow n

years ago.”
“Is this on paper anywhere?”
“Well, no, but...”
“Aha!” I said imperiously.
On the phone, Russell Block was quite

certain about it: “He gave me a lifetime
appointment.”

“Well, then,” I said, “can I be your suc-
cessor?”

“No! Because Aaron said the appoint-
ment is good during my death too. My son
Morris can’t even inherit it.”

The saddest part is that Morris Block
left us first, and it broke Russell’s heart.

“Russell felt that he, himself, had died
when Morris passed,” says his nephew Paul
Sterbcow. “He wasn’t really the same after
that.”

Russell Block was a lifelong resident
of Kenner and owned the land which is
home to the Village Square South shop-
ping mall at the foot of Wi l l i a m s
Boulevard. He also was founder of the
Friends of Rivertown, which was dedicated
to raising funds for the various venues,

including the Mardi Gras Museum and the
Children’s Castle.

R u s s e l l ’s biggest fan was his wife,
Molly. “They met on a blind date in high
school,” says Paul. “Molly said it wasn’t
really love at first sight, but ‘he just didn’t
give up.’” Russell told me in 2001, “We’ve
been going out since we were fifteen. I
must have done something right for God to
give me Molly.”

Sterbcow says a lot of people were
fooled by Russell’s serious manner. “He
liked to put people on. He had a deadpan
sense of humor and he liked to pretend to
be grumpy. He was really a very decent
guy.”

“He taught me how to fish and play
cards. Once, when I was about ten or
eleven, we went out on a fishing boat and I
got seasick. The men were catching so
many fish they refused to go back to shore,
so I had to get sick over the side of the
boat.”

Russell’s father was called “Moxie,”
and Russell was “Little Moxie.” His great
uncle Paul Felix was mayor of Kenner
starting in 1917.

Paul’s mention of cards reminded me
of when Russell told me about the times
his father, Moxie, Muss Bertolino, Sheriff
Frank Clancy and Abie Rosenstock used to
play poker at a place called GI Joe’s.

“When it rained hard, it flooded,” said
Russell, “and instead of going home, they
would place a wooden Coke carton under
their chairs and keep on playing. I saw it
once when they were all up on at least three
Coke cartons playing poker in the middle
of a flood.”

At Russell’s funeral service, Pa u l
S t e r b c ow read a eulogy composed by
Aaron Broussard.

“In it Aaron said that Russell Block
will always be the mayor of Rivertown,”
said Paul.

Which reminded me of my question to
Russell Block:

“Well, look, Russell, if I can’t succeed
you, can I at least be Deputy Mayor?”

“No, but thank you for asking.” H

Ed Clancy hosts a radio show, “The Ed
Clancy Show,” weekdays from 9:00 a.m.
until noon on WGSO-AM 990 and can be
reached via email at Edclancy2@aol.com.

Farewell to the “Mayor” of Rivertown

PeopleH H

Russell Block
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Planning your lifestyle
before getting pregnant
By KEITH M. DARCEY

For cou-
ples trying to
decide when is
the right time
to begin hav-
ing children,
m a ny fa c t o r s
are talke d
about and con-
sidered. T h e
central ques-
tion for most,

however, is “are we ready?” Making the
decision to start a family and have children
then becomes one of the most important
and life-changing decisions that can be
made, particularly for the woman carrying
the child.

All aspects of life will begin to change
once you are pregnant and certainly after
the birth of the child, but the most impor-
tant time for preparation can be prior to
conception. Having a healthy pregnancy
m ay invo l ve lifestyle modifi c a t i o n s ,
changing of nutritional habits as well as
exercise routines. In short, getting yourself
“baby-ready” should begin before preg-
nancy.

“Planning for preg n a n cy is an
ex t r e m e ly important aspect of getting
pregnant,” says Rebecca Charneco, a reg-
istered nurse and perinatal educator at East
Jefferson General Hospital. “Optimizing
your health before you become pregnant
will not only help you during pregnancy,
but can also help your chances of concep-
tion.”

The first step in the process should
always be to consult your physician. At
that point, the physician can review your
medical history, look at any medications
or supplements you are currently taking
and evaluate your overall health, specifi-
cally if you have chronic diseases such as
diabetes, asthma, hypertension or other
conditions requiring ongoing treatment. If
you are currently on birth control medica-
tion, discuss how stopping the medication
may affect you.

Your physician can give recommenda-
tions as to the best course of action for you
to be in the best health. That may involve
losing excess weight, starting or continu-
ing an appropriate exercise program and
informing you of what you should and
should not be eating to achieve a well-bal-
anced diet. Drastic weight loss or fluctua-
tions is not advised and may affect your
reproductive cycle.

At that point, your physician will prob-
ably start you on a prenatal vitamin con-
taining folic acid. Vitamins play a key role
in improving your health, and many stud-
ies indicate folic acid helps prevent brain

and spinal cord problems in newborns. It
is usually recommended to take 400 mil-
ligrams of folic acid per day prior to preg-
nancy and throughout the first trimester.

The advice given will also involve lim-
iting or eliminating alcohol consumption,
and avoiding tobacco products all together.
Alcohol can harm the fetus in its early
stages, often before you are even aware
that you are pregnant. It can lead to such
conditions as facial defects, growth defi-
ciencies or central nervous system abnor-
malities.

Quitting smoking prior to pregnancy is
vital to the health of the mother and the
child. It is estimated that between 15 to 29
percent of pregnant women smoke, and the
impact can be significant. Smoking has
been linked to such conditions as pre-term
birth and low birth weight as well as an
increased risk of perinatal mortality. In
addition, after delive ry, the child has
greater chances of needing extended hos-
pitalization and an increased chance of
SIDS, Sudden Infant Death Syndrome.

“I tell everyone transitioning to preg-
nancy that they absolutely need to be com-
fortable with their physician and need to
be open and honest about any concerns
they may have,” says Charneco. “Write
down and ask any questions about issues
that you are confused about. The physician
is there to help you have the safest and
healthiest pregnancy possible.”

Charneco went on to say that you
should always let your physician know if
you are having difficulty managing stress
levels or if you are suffering from feelings
of anxiety or depression. It is important to
be both mentally and physically healthy
leading into pregnancy. Addressing any
emotional issues early can help you cope
during preg n a n cy and will allow yo u r
physician to monitor any possible postpar-
tum warning signs.

Pregnancy is a special time in life, and
going into it healthy and educated makes it
even better. Being prepared when your
p hysician tells you, “congr a t u l a t i o n s ,
you’re pregnant” makes it even more spe-
cial. H

Keith M. Darcey is a communications
specialist with East Je ffe rson Genera l
Hospital located at 4200 Houma
Boulevard in Metairie. Darcey can be
re a ched at 889-7110 or at
kdarcey@ejgh.org. East Jefferson General
Hospital, Louisiana’s first Nurse Magnet
hospital, is a publicly owned, not-for-prof-
it community hospital, providing care to
the residents of the East Bank of Jefferson
Parish and surrounding communities.
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Hair StylesUnlimited

Open Mon. - Sat.
www.hairstylesunlimitedinc.com

464-5949 • 3635 Florida Ave.

BEAUTY IS TIMELESS…AGELESS
Don’t let time and age take away your youthful beauty. Thinning hair,

loss of shine and texture are not an inevitable result of aging.
Our professionals can show you how to regain the density, body, bounce

and brilliance your hair once had.
Call today and see why we’ve been Kenner’s thinning hair experts for

30 years.
“Drew”   $101.95

20% OFF
Any Hair or Nail Service

Monday
&

Wednesday
ONLY
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By KEN MARROCCOLI
Kenner Parks and Recreation Director

One ye a r
ago I wa l ke d
through the
doors of the
Kenner Pa r k s
and Recreation
D e p a r t m e n t
with many
ideas, energ y
and a commit-
ment to the

city of Kenner to do the best job possible for
the families in our city. Today, I still feel the
same but I also feel a tiny sense of accom-

plishment because our department has made
strides this year to improve the quality of our
facilities and our programs.

Although it has been almost two years
since the winds and water of Hurr i c a n e
Katrina have subsided, at every playground
we still see some of the effects and devasta-
tion that was left behind. If you look closely
though, you will see some signs of improve-
ment. Our goal, as a recreation department,
has been to not only repair storm damage but
to upgrade our facilities along the way. We
have been working tirelessly on improve-
ments, but at almost every step we have faced
obstacles to overcome. I would like to let
everyone know that this is a marathon and not
a sprint, but we will prevail.

I thank all the workers in the Recreation
Department for their hard work and knowl-
edge in guiding us along the way. Time and
time again I have asked them to step up to the
plate and perform, and they have done so
admirably. I am proud of the progress made
by this department courtesy of these great
men and women. We have achieved a number
of our self-imposed benchmarks on our road
to recovery but we still have a long way to go.
I am proud to say that we are nearly at full
staff in our maintenance department, which
has contributed greatly in reaching our set
benchmarks.

Congratulations to all our participants on
a successful baseball and softball season. We
implemented schedules with lots of games,
creating more opportunities for our kids to
grow and improve their play. Our all-star
teams did a great job of representing the city,
and congratulations to them as well. We look
forward to many years of success with our
participants and believe we are putting the
building blocks in place for a stronger foun-
dation.

The Parks and Recreation Department is
currently accepting player registrations for
football and volleyball. All interested partici-
pants should visit their respective playground
to sign up.

We are making changes to the football
program this year with the intent of helping
our children grow and preparing them for the
next level. We are eliminating weight limits,
thus ensuring all children will play within
their individual age groups. In the past,
weight limits were set which limited children.
In some cases a two to three year age differ-
ence in players existed creating a large matu-
rity gap, thus making the playing environ-
ment dangerous. Under our new rules all
children will be allowed to play regardless of
weight, but those above the old weight limit
restrictions will be assigned to play positions
that best fit their ability. Children under the
old weight limits will be allowed to play all
skill positions. These are new guidelines and
we realize that the parents, coaches and chil-
dren will have some reservations about it, but
I can assure you that we will do everything to
make this a better and successful system to

better serve our players.
As for volleyball, we hope to continue

with the outstanding play from last year. We
were very impressed with the level of play
put forth by our children and hope to contin-
ue with improvements.

Beginning on August 18, our Leisure
Service Division will start accepting registra-
tion for their fall programs, including dance
and gymnastics. The Leisure Serv i c e
Division is also offering a wide variety of
programs and classes that should be appeal-
ing to adults and children alike. I suggest you
look at these programs carefully and try one
on for size. We have very qualified instruc-
tors who enjoy what they teach and I guaran-
tee that you will learn new and exciting skills
while having fun. For more inform a t i o n
about any of the Leisure Service programs,
call 468-7268 or see the eight page center
pull-out brochure in this month’s Kenner Star.

We are putting a great amount of
resources into our parks and I would like to
invite our residents to enjoy the outdoors by
visiting Kenner City Park, Laketown and
Veterans Park. We have completed major
improvements at Kenner City Park with the
beautiful addition of a pavilion terrace gar-
den and illuminated fountains. We also hope
to make further improvements in the future
and we feel the sky is the limit for this great
attraction. Lake t own will soon have new
attractions to add to its inviting site. When
experiencing the tranquility of the sunset on
the lake at Laketown, there are few places in
this city that can compare to the peace found
there. We are in the process of evaluating
Veterans Park and look forward to much
needed upgrades and improvements there as
well. Veterans Park stands as an exhibit of the
proud tradition of men and women who have
served our great country and illustrates our
respect for these brave veterans who have put
their lives on the line for our freedom.

Our department has made strides in this
past year and we look forward to many more
years of great success. We realize we have a
long way to go but our department will per-
severe and we hope you will continue to
enjoy and support the programs and facilities
in Kenner. H

Kenner Parks and Recreation making improvements

Not 1,000
Not  5,000
Not 10,000
Not 15,000

20,600
Households

receive the Kenner Star in the mail each month!
Every registered voter household in Kenner gets one!

The Kenner Star can help you reach your target market!
CALL 468-9125 FOR ADVERTISING INFO

But…
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By SEAN C. HUNTER

O n e
i m p o r t a n t
goal of Louis
A r m s t r o n g
N ew Orleans
I n t e rn a t i o n a l
A i rp o rt is to
ensure that the
traveling pub-
lic has good
ground trans-
p o r t a t i o n

alternatives, including reliable, safe and
high quality taxicab service. As part of our
overall eff o rts to improve and upgr a d e
ground transportation at A rm s t r o n g
International, we have identified a need to
improve the manner in which we provide
taxicab services.

A “Blue Ribbon Committee” wh i c h
was established by New Orleans Mayor
Nagin’s task force on ground transportation
reviewed current taxicab regulations and
identified weaknesses in the system city-
wide. Their overall findings included the
need to provide higher quality, newer vehi-
cles appropriate for taxicab services, 24-
hour dispatching services, better control of
the number of vehicles in service, better
enforcement of driver codes of conduct and
more stringent drug testing procedures.
Specific to the airport, the panel recom-
mended the adoption of a new taxi operat-
ing system that is equal to or better than
those at other airports in the nation. In the
proposed system, cabs will be in better con-
dition; passengers will be able to pay by
credit card or airline voucher; there will be
cabs available with child safety seats; all
cabs will have functioning restraint systems
and air conditioning systems; handicapped
accessible cabs will be made available, and
all cabs will be equipped with radios for
better communication. We desire the best
for our citizens and our visitors and we
believe the proposed system will deliver
that level of quality service.

The proposed system will address all
our goals for taxicab service including
improving customer service; maintaining a
safe operating environment for travelers, as
well as the operator; enhancing the image
of taxicab operations at the airport; improv-
ing operational efficiency and the ability to
manage vehicle demand during special
events and non-peak periods; improving
driver opportunities to make a livable wage;
and ensuring that all current taxicab opera-
tors are considered for inclusion in the new
service while attempting to maintain the
current representation of drivers from each
jurisdiction in the region. The new arrange-
ment will require taxicabs to be painted the
same color and drivers also would have to

wear uniforms.
Current taxi drivers, who provide qual-

ity customer service, maintain clean and
safe vehicles, have clean driving records
and genuinely care for the traveling public
will thrive under the new system.

The airport will also save about $2 mil-
lion a year that it presently spends on polic-
ing the assortment of independent drivers
who serve Armstrong International Airport. 

New Orleans Aviation Board Member
David Campbell from Kenner is a strong
advocate for the change. “Because cabs are
the first impression people get in an area,”
Mr. Campbell said, “they need to be clean,
easily identifiable and dependable. I think a
branded look is desirable.”

The New Orleans Aviation Board
recently approved and publicized an “On-
Demand Taxi” request for proposal (RFP)
to manage the new airport system. By the
close of the application period on Monday,
July 9, Dulles Airport Taxi Inc. of Falls
Church, Va., was the only company to sub-
mit a proposal to manage taxis picking up
travelers at our airport. One submission is
not discouraging. There are but a small
number of companies in the country that
offer taxi management services. In fact,
Dulles Airport Taxi, Inc. represents one-
third of them. The contract would have pos-
sibly attracted more responses if it had not
been limited to the management of trans-
portation from the airport. To obtain the
right for trips to the airport, the manage-
ment company will need to petition the var-
ious jurisdictions for round trip rights. An
airport committee will review the proposal
and report to the New Orleans Aviation
Board, which could make a decision this
month or in September.

All visitors using our airport deserve to
be treated to “world class” customer serv-
ice. Since the airport is the national and
international gateway and the front door for
many visitors to the region, it is imperative
that our taxicabs extend exceptional service
from the airport and into the surrounding
communities. For more information about
the airport, visit our website at www.flym-
sy.com. H

Sean C. Hunter can be re a ched at
www.flymsy.com. 

Improving ground transportation
at Armstrong International Airport

Check out the
KENNER STHR
Website for Back Issues

www.kennerstar.com

AirportH H Urgent Help Needed for 
Pontchartrain Beach

Since Hurricane Katrina there is
NO government or private entity 

taking care of maintenance of
Pontchartrain Beach.

Grass is NOT being cut.
Trash is NOT being picked up.

Trashcans are NOT being emptied.

Lake Pontchartrain Basin Foundation
is looking for groups 

to adopt Pontchartrain Beach. 
Volunteer your group to sign up for a date 

to go out and pick up trash and remove it from the area. 
We are looking for volunteers to go out every other week 

in the summer and once a month in the winter.

Call NOW to have your group volunteer.
Call 836-2238 or write to joann@saveourlake.org.
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By JAMES L. MELCHERS

Most people establish LLC’s to limit
personal liability and to shield personal
assets from lawsuits and creditors. After
reviewing several recent court cases, I am
pleased to report that LLC’s have been
very effective in doing just that so long as
you (the members) are acting in your
capacity as a member of the LLC. What
does that mean? Everything you do in
your business (contracts with customers,
bank accounts, etc) must be done in the
name of the LLC, not in your personal
name. When you do sign contracts or
other documents for the LLC, your capac-
ity should always be referenced. Fo r
example, “John Doe as managing member
of JD, LLC.” Negligent or wrongful acts
done outside one’s capacity as a member,
manager, employee or agent of a limited
liability company do make you personally
liable. So you must be careful to protect
yourself.

In one case, plaintiffs sued an LLC
and its individual members alleging negli-

gence in failing to obtain a storm water
permit and failing to employ a storm
water pollution prevention plan in proper-
ty being developed as a subdivision. The
court ruled that the plaintiffs had not
proven the negligence of the individual
defendants who had the authority to act on
behalf of the LLC. The plaintiff s
appealed. The circuit court ruled in favor
of the individual defendants concluding
that the plaintiffs had not proved negli-
gence of the individual members. In its
decision, the court stated that the phrase
“or other negligent or wrongful act by
such person” must refer to acts that are
either done outside one’s capacity as a
member, manager, employee or agent of a
limited liability company or which while
done in one’s capacity as a member, man-
ager, employee or agent of a limited lia-
bility company violates some personal
(individual) duty owed by the individual
to the injured party. In other words, some
duty owed by the individual defendant
(person being sued) to the plaintiff (per-
son suing) outside his capacity as a mem-
ber must have been breached or violated.

In another case the plaintiff, a doctor,
was employed by the defendant hospital
for two years before his employment was
terminated. Because of his termination
with the hospital, the doctor filed a

“Petition for Damages and Other Relief ”
against the hospital, as well as several
doctors affiliated with it. 

In its decision the court stated that the
Louisiana Limited Liability Law general-
ly provides that a member is not personal-
ly liable, in his or her capacity as a mem-
ber for any debt, obligation or liability of
the limited liability company, and that the
limitations on the liability of a member
cause a Louisiana limited liability compa-
ny to have the corporate characteristic of
limited liability.

In his reply, the plaintiff argued that
the limited liability company veil is actu-
ally limited by Section “D” of La. R. S.
12:1320 which reads as follows: Nothing
in this chapter shall be construed as being
in derogation of any rights which any per-
son may by law have against a member,
manager, employee or agent of a limited
liability company because of any fraud
practiced upon him, because of any
breach of professional duty or other negli-
gent or wrongful act by such person or in
derogation of any right which the limited
liability company may have against such
person because of any fraud practiced
upon it by him.

The court found no merit in the plain-
tiff’s argument that this section removed
the entire liability veil and stated that in
order to have any meaning within the
entire statute the phrase “or other negli-

gent or wrongful act by any such person”
must refer to acts done outside one’s
capacity as a member, manager, officer or
agent of the L.L.C.

Generally, members of a limited liabil-
ity company may not be assessed with
personal individual liability for the debts
and obligations of their limited liability
company to third parties absent proof of
fraud, negligence or wrongful conduct on
the part of that person. The liability of
members, managers, employees or agents,
as such, of a limited liability company
organized and existing under the LLC
statute shall at all times be determined
solely and exclusively by the provisions of
that law. In summary, a limited liability
company generally protects its members
from personal liability to the extent that
they do not act outside of their capacity as
a member or violate some personal (indi-
vidual) duty owed to the injured party. H

James L. Melchers is the senior attor-
ney at Melchers Law Firm, located at 909
West Esplanade Avenue in Kenner and the
firm’s primary areas of practice are estate
planning, wills, trusts, successions, real
estate, corporate law, and personal injury.
Melchers can be reached at 467-1092 or
visit the website at www. m e l ch e rs l a w-
firm.com. Melchers Law Firm is now open
one Saturday morning each month.

LawH H

Does an LLC really protect its members from personal liability?

A proposed landscape ordinance
which could change the look of Williams
Boulevard and other commercial corridors
is scheduled for a hearing at the August 16
Kenner City Council meeting. The pro-
posed landscape ordinance is modeled
after the landscape ordinances of other
Louisiana communities, including the
Commercial Parkway Overlay Zone (CPZ)
that Jefferson Parish applies along
Veterans Boulevard and other commercial
corridors.

“Jefferson Parish has enforced the
CPZ landscape ordinance over the past 20
years and the commercial corridors where
it has been applied are thriving,” said Jay
Hebert, Kenner Planning Department
Director. Hebert also said the intent of the
proposed ordinance is to enable Kenner to
attain the same level of quality that sur-
rounding communities require. “The ordi-
nance is a result of community input and
the intent is to improve the reputation of

Kenner as a place to shop and live.” Like
the CPZ in Jefferson Parish, the proposed
ordinance is not retroactive.

Hailey Bowen, city landscape archi-
tect, indicated that the proposed ordinance
applies to properties zoned other than sin-
gle, two, three and four family residential.
“The proposed ordinance only applies to
building permit applicants, additions, ren-
ovations to 25 percent or more of the
façade, renovations to existing parking lots
and new parking lots. Property owners
who cannot afford to renovate their prop-
erty and who are therefore not applying
for permits will be exempt from the
requirements of the proposed ordinance,”
said Bowen.

A PowerPoint presentation of the pro-
posed ordinance is available on the Kenner
website at www.kenner.la.us. Contact
Hebert or Bowen for questions or further
information regarding the ordinance at
468-7280. H

CommunityH H

New landscape ordinance could
improve look of the city

Support
Save Our Lake

The Lake Ponchartrain Basin Foundation
continues work to restore and

preserve the Pontchartrain Basin.
Now more than ever, we need

your help to protect our natural resources.
Donations, annual memberships,

gift memberships, corporate partnerships and
event sponsorships help fund programs

that benefit the basin.

Please consider making a donation at
www.saveourlake.org/fund_dev.htm or

becoming a member at
www.saveourlake.org/join_now.htmtoday!
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By ALLAN KATZ

After 31 years in the hair styling, coloring
and cutting business, Pam Georgy has built the
salon she always dreamed about filled with all
the luxurious furnishings and services one
might expect on Park Avenue – but perhaps not
on West Esplanade Avenue.

Located at 701 West Esplanade, much of it
designed for her by Aveda, the new Georgy’s is
1,800 square feet of the kind of luxury that says
this is a special place.

For Pam Georgy, it’s been a long road, from
the halls of Riverdale High School to her first
styling and cutting job with John Jay, followed
by the opening of her own salon in Kenner
which operated successfully for 21 years. Now,
with the opening of the new Georgy’s, she starts
a new chapter in her life.

“It’s a huge challenge and very exciting,
but to tell you the truth, I’m also pretty calm
about this,” she says. “In the first place, this is
what I love to do. I can’t wait to get up in the
morning and come to work. This isn’t work for
me. It’s fun. It’s what I love to do. I don’t feel
threatened by the challenge or on the brink.
When I was a student at John Jay’s Beauty
School I dreamed of one day having the most
beautiful, the most exquisite and the most per-
fect salon. Now, I feel that I’ve realized the
dream.”

Pam says she gives equal credit to her hus-
band, Oscar, retired as a clerk for various
steamship companies on the New Orleans
riverfront, who takes care of all the bookwork
at Georgy’s. “I wouldn’t have done this without
Oscar,” she says. “He handles all the parts of
the business that I hate. I think that I know as
much about cutting, styling and coloring as
anyone in the world, but I hate the bookwork.
Fortunately, I have a wonderful husband who is
a vital partner and friend when it comes to that
part of the business.”

Pam believes that for decades, she has been
k n own in Ke n n e r, Metairie and the Rive r
Parishes as an eminent stylist and expert with
colors, but she never before had the space or

staff to every day offer such luxurious treat-
ments as “The Elements of Balance.” It’s called
a personalized experience designed by Aveda’s
experts, including massage, manicure and pedi-
cure, served with Ave d a ’s comforting tea.
Recommended for the bride-to-be on her wed-
ding day, the Elements of Balance, with sham-
poo, cleansing and styling, takes three hours.

Pam sees Georgy’s as a retreat from the hec-
tic, complex lives that most of us lead, whether
the retreat is for 30 minutes or three hours.

“The greatest luxury in modern life is to be
able to truly relax,” says Pam. “That’s why our
first rule is when you walk into Georgy’s, you
must turn off your cell phone or put it on
vibrate. Cell phones are not conducive to relax-
ation.”

Pam says that clients who tell her they can’t
live without their cell phones usually approach
her later to say that not having their cell phones
ringing was indeed a blessing for however
much time they spent at Georgy’s.

For Pam Georgy, a lot of the new salon is
about her love affair with Kenner. She has lived
in Kenner for more than 37 years, raised her son
(now a Kenner Police Department officer) in
Kenner and feels a deep commitment to the city.

S h o rt ly after the new salon opened, a
woman came in to tell Pam, “I just wanted to
thank you for stepping up for Kenner. This place
is a wonderful addition to our community.”

Pam says her response was to have tears in
her eyes. “I really do love Kenner,” she says.
“There’s no place in the world like this commu-
nity. After Katrina, we were the first business to
re-open just two weeks after the hurricane. I
was cutting the hair of police, f irefighters,
National Guard and emergency medical techni-
cians and anyone else who needed a haircut. We
had people whose homes were flooded sleeping
on our floor because we had air conditioning
and electricity. As awful as it was, we knew that
we were there for one another and we wouldn’t
let each other down. Kenner is just a special
place and it has certainly been good to me. I
hope I can give back as much as I’ve been
given.” H

Exquisite new Georgy’s offers cutting and
coloring, along with radiant salon treatments

CommunityH H

On grand opening day, owner and creative director Pam Georgy, left, advises hair
designer Denise McKnight on how to give a haircut to Kenner Mayor Ed Muniz
using his own special city ribbon-cutting scissors.

JUMBO BUFFETJUMBO BUFFET
C H I N E S E ,  A M E R I C A N  A N D  J A P A N E S E  C U I S I N EC H I N E S E ,  A M E R I C A N  A N D  J A P A N E S E  C U I S I N E

A L L - Y O U - C A N - E A T  B U F F E T

DINNER
BUFFET

4PM-10PM  MON.-THURS.

$9.99
4PM-11PM FRI. & SAT.

$10.99

LUNCH
BUFFET

11AM-3:30PM  MON.-THURS.

$6.50

SUNDAY
BUFFET
$10.99

OVER
250 ITEMS

DAILY

3550 Williams Blvd. • Kenner
(In Shopping Center behind Chase Bank, Next to French Riviera)

712-0388
FAX: 712-0338

$1 OFF
Any Buffet

Lunch or Dinner
Dine In Only  No Carryout

JUMBO BUFFET
Offer expires 8/31/07

With this coupon.
Limit one coupon per table. 

Valid any day.
Not valid with other offers or discounts.

$2 OFF
Total Bill

of $20 or More
Dine In Only  No Carryout

JUMBO BUFFET
Offer expires 8/31/07

With this coupon.
Limit one coupon per table. 

Valid any day.
Not valid with other offers or discounts.

$5 OFF
Total Bill

Of 5 Persons or More
Dine In Only  One Coupon per table
Dinner Only – Cannot Separate Bills

for Multiple Coupon Redemption
JUMBO BUFFET

Offer expires 8/31/07
With this coupon.

Limit one coupon per person. 
Valid any day.

Not valid with other offers or discounts.

FREE
Dinner Buffet

Certificate
When you spend $100 or more

JUMBO BUFFET
Offer expires 8/31/07

With this coupon.
Limit one coupon per table. 

Valid any day.
Not valid with other offers or discounts.
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Hyperbaric oxygen therapy benefits a variety of patients

HealthH H

By PAOLO ZAMBITO

When most
people think of
oxygen, their
first thought is
that it is neces-
sary to breathe.
But not only
does ox y g e n
fuel the body, it
also support s
the immune
system by

destroying toxic substances. For those suf-
fering from chronic or serious medical con-
ditions, adequate oxygen is of the utmost
importance, and a little known type of ther-
apy called hyperbaric oxygen can ensure
that these patients are getting the oxygen
they need.

So what is hyperbaric oxygen therapy?
“It is a medical treatment during which the
entire body is placed in a transparent, air-
tight chamber at increased atmospheric
pressure,” explains Dr. Steven Mehaffey,
medical director of hyperbaric and wound
care at Ochsner Medical Center-Kenner.
“The patient is surrounded by and breathes
100 percent pure oxygen. This treatment is
proven effective for a number of different

medical and surgical conditions either as a
primary or additional treatment.”

Increased atmospheric pressure in the
chamber combined with the increase in
oxygen content dissolves oxygen into the
blood and all other body tissues and fluid at
up to 20 times the normal concentration.
“The body’s vital functions are enhanced by
increased availability of oxygen,” says Dr.
Mehaffey. “Increased pressure also stimu-
lates blood flow and decreases inflamma-
tion, as well as having a calming effect.
Sleep is enhanced and absorption of nutri-
ents is improved.” High concentrations of
oxygen are also toxic to many types of bac-
teria.

At Ochsner Medical Center- Ke n n e r,
hyperbaric oxygen therapy is used to bene-
fit those who are preparing for or recover-
ing from surgery, as a supplement to antibi-
otics and severe infections and to promote
healing of diabetic foot ulcers, which are a
common cause of leg amputations in dia-
betic patients. It is also beneficial to ath-
letes desiring peak performance and rapid
r e c ove ry from a wo r kout or injury.
Additionally, hyperbaric therapy is being
studied for cases of cerebral palsy and other
diseases of the nervous system.

“Hyperbaric treatments are painless, but
the patient may experience a sensation of

“fullness” in the ears – similar to driving
down a mountain, flying or scuba diving –
as the eardrums respond to the change in
pressure,” says Dr. Mehaffey. When the
interior of the chamber reaches the pre-
scribed pressure, the sensation of “fullness”
in the ears will cease and the patient is free
to rest or sleep. The temperature in the
chamber remains at room temperature. The
patient may also watch television, listen to
music or chat with family over the intercom
during the treatment, which usually lasts 90
minutes. Most conditions require 15 to 30
treatment sessions. H

Paolo Zambito, R.N., is chief executive
officer at Ochsner Medical Center-Kenner
and has served in this role for two years.
Zambito has been at the Kenner facility for
over 15 years. For more information, con-
tact OMC-Kenner at the corner of West
Esplanade and Loyola Avenue in Kenner,
call 468-8600 or visit www.ochsner.org.

Orthopedic Center for Sports Medicine is a multispecialty center of excellence dedi-
cated to providing the highest quality care for patients with injury or disease of the
musculoskeletal system. Charles P. Murphy, M.D., Thomas R. Lyons, M.D. and Luis
M. Espinoza, M.D. are fellowship trained and board certified orthopedic surgeons.
Their practice encompasses sports medicine, arthroscopy, joint replacement sur-
gery, fracture care, and occupational injuries with focused expertise in surgery of
the shoulder and knee. The Orthopedic Center utilizes in house physical therapists

to facilitate recovery following injury or surgery. We are pleased to announce the
addition of an extremity MRI at our Metairie office for added patient convenience.

Drs. Espinoza, Murphy, and Lyons are pleased to announce their association as
orthopedic consultants to the New York Mets AAA affiliate New Orleans Zephyrs.

671 W. Esplanade Avenue, Suite 100, Kenner  467-5900
4921 Airline Drive, Metairie  889-2663 

ORTHOPEDIC CENTER FOR SPORTS MEDICINE
Luis M. Espinoza, M.D., Charles P. Murphy, M.D., Thomas R. Lyons, M.D.

CITY OF KENNER HOTLINE
Call 468-7200

%
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Treatment of superior labral tears
HealthH H

By LUIS M. ESPINOZA, M.D.

The superior labral complex is a very
i m p o rtant structure for normal shoulder
function. It consists of the biceps tendon and
the meniscus-like tissue within the shoulder
joint called the labrum. Together these com-
ponents help stabilize the shoulder joint dur-
ing overhead activities. In the mid 1980s, the
labrum complex was identified as a possible
source of shoulder pain and dysfunction in
t h r owing athletes. Since then, numerous
reports have furthered our understanding of
this complicated structure and helped
orthopaedic surgeons properly treat these
so-called ‘SLAP’ tears.

Damage to the superior labrum typically
results from a fall onto an outstretched arm,
repetitive throwing or traumatic dislocations
of the shoulder. The damaging force,
whether all at once or over time, causes this
stable anchoring complex to become loose
and painful. Injured athletes often report
deep-seated pain, catching, popping or sore-
ness within the shoulder joint that is very
hard to pin point. Diagnosing the problem
relies on maintaining a high level of suspi-
cion based on a thorough history and physi-
cal examination. The use of MRI scans
greatly increases the accurate preoperative
diagnosis of a superior labrum injury.

Once diagnosed, non-operative treat-
ment has had little proven role in managing
superior labrum tears. Oral anti-inflammato-

ry medication or cortisone injections may
temporarily decrease soreness, but do noth-
ing to cure the mechanical problems created
by the SLAP tear. Shoulder rehabilitation to
maintain full range of motion and to
strengthen the surrounding rotator cuff and
scapular muscles may occasionally improve
symptoms. A c t ivity modification to
decrease the stress on the shoulder may also
allow the individual to remain relatively
symptom free with routine daily activities.

When non-operative management fails
to control painful symptoms, arthroscopic
surgical techniques are the mainstay of treat-
ment. Arthroscopy of the shoulder allows
the orthopaedic surgeon to visually examine
all the shoulder structures and rule out any
co-existing injuries. Once the labral tear is
i d e n t i f i e d, any deg e n e r a t ive tissue is
r e m oved and the underlying bone from
which the labrum tore free is prepared to
allow for reattachment of the superior labral
complex. Many advanced arthroscopic skills
are needed to properly place the anchors and
pass the stitches that are used to tie the tis-
sue back down onto the bone.

Once properly secured, the shoulder is
placed in a protective sling to safeguard
against disruption of the repair. A formal
p hysical therapy program is initiated to
gradually work on proper strengthening and
stretching. A throwing program is then start-
ed and progressed as tolerated to return an
athlete to full competition. H

Luis M. Espinoza M.D. is a board certi-
fied orthopedic surgeon practicing at the
Orthopedic Center for Sports Medicine. Dr.
Espinoza serves as a consultant for the New

York Mets AAA affiliate New Orleans Zephyrs
baseball team. The Orthopedic Center is a
multi-specialty center dedicated to complete
musculoskeletal care with focused expertise

in shoulder and knee injuries. Offices are
located in Kenner and Metairie. For addi-
tional information call 467-5900 or visit
www.orthodoc.aaos.org/lespinozamd.

Ochsner Health System has been named
one of the nation’s “Most Wired,” according
to the results of the 2007 Most Wired Survey
and Benchmarking Study released in the July
issue of Hospitals & Health Networks maga-
zine, which has named the 100 Most Wired
hospitals and health systems since 1999.
Ochsner has been listed for the last four
years.

The nation’s 100 Most Wired hospitals
and health systems are helping consumers
take charge of their health care by providing
more tools via the Internet, according to
results from the seventh annual Most Wired
Survey.

Among the findings:
64 percent of Most Wired hospitals pro-

vide online health coaching for obesity,
smoking and chronic conditions;

49 percent of Most Wired hospitals allow
patients to pre-register for services from
scheduling tests to appointments online;

32 percent of Most Wired hospitals allow
patients to check test results online; and 22
percent of hospitals provide patients the
opportunity to visit a physician virtually.

“Health care technology is a critical

component of the health care delivery sys-
tem,” says Dr. Lynn Witherspoon, system
vice president and chief information officer
of Ochsner Health System. “Consumers are
doing eve rything from booking travel to
managing their finances from their living
rooms. The Most Wired hospitals provide the
same opportunities with health care,” says
Alden Solovy, executive editor of Hospitals
& Health Netwo rk s , the journal of the
American Hospital Association (AHA).

The nation’s 100 Most Wired are also
using information technology to improve
q u a l i t y, satisfaction and patient care by
investing in technology to streamline busi-
ness and clinical practices; to reduce medical
errors; and to improve clinical outcomes.

Hospitals & Health Networks con-
ducted the 2007 survey in cooperation
with Accenture, McKesson Corporation
and the College of Healthcare Information
Management Exe c u t ives. The July
H&HN cover story detailing results is
ava i l a ble at w w w. h h n m ag. c o m or at
h t t p : / / h e a l t h . u s n ew s . c o m / u s n ew s / h e a l t h / a r t i
cles/070718/18mostwired.all.htm. H

B E AT THE HEAT. . .
TINT HOME WINDOWS!

Entergy bill too high?
Wood floors fading? 

Furniture, drapes or art work fading?
Due to the sun’s harmful UV rays!

We’ve been helping people beat the heat for over 16 years! • Residential • Commercial
FREE ESTIMATES

3310 Florida Ave. • 504/469-6736
Full Service Catering Available

$50 OFF
on a Full Rental

$50 OFF
on a Full Rental

HALL RENTAL
Wedding Receptions • Baby or Bridal Showers

Dances • Sweet 15s/16s & Surprise Birthday Parties
Meeting Room Available

Appointments available for viewing 7 days a week

St. Jerome Knights of Columbus

We’ll Customize a Package
to Suit Your Budget!

We’ll Customize a Package
to Suit Your Budget!

WILLIAMS SEAFOOD & PO-BOY
4041 Williams Boulevard, Suite A8

467-0010

Breaded Pork Chop
Shrimp PlatterTUESDAY SPECIAL

Breaded Pork Chop
Shrimp Platter

780-8468
7145 Veterans Blvd. in Metairie (Corner of Power &Veterans)

Ochsner named 2007 “Most Wired” hospital
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AutomotiveH H

By SCOTT ZIMMERMAN

I t ’s that
time of ye a r
again, when the
children head
back to school.
If your vehicle
is equipped
p r o p e r ly, then
your kids are
safer in the car
and your driv-

ing is better too. Now is the most critical
time to have your vehicle prepared, because
school children are back on the streets. Keep
your kids safe inside and outside of the car.

“School’s Open Safety Week” is August
23 through August 29, and that means more
and more children are being driven to school
in carpools, whether it’s to school or to all
those after school activities that put
demands on our cars and us. Here are some
safety tips on taking precautions when driv-
ing in areas with school age children.

Pedestrian-vehicle injuries are a leading
cause of death for children ages five to 14.
One-fourth of all children 14 years of age
and younger who die in motor vehicle crash-
es are pedestrians! That means drivers need
to step up safety around school zones, cross-
walks, bus stops, and wherever children may
be playing outside.
Kid safety

Be in the habit of becoming aware of
where school zones and crosswalks are
located on regular routes that you normally
drive. Just a reminder – crossing guards are
at many crosswalks to protect the children
walking. Obey their directions.

Always stop for school buses with flash-
ing red lights – it’s your responsibility to
come to a complete and full stop for the
duration that the red lights are on. The speed
limit in most school zones during school
times or when children are present is 25
miles per hour.
Car safety

Keeping the kids safe and happy is also
what keeps us sane. Look for kid-friendly
features such as rear-seat DVD entertain-
ment systems with wireless headphones,
second and third-row sunshades, and loads
of cup holders that can even fit juice boxes;
keeping the kids occupied will make your
day a little less stressful.

If you are thinking of getting a new kid-
taxi cab or if you share a ride with your co-
workers, consider a parent-friendly vehicle
that offers features with versatile seating for
infants with third-row seats that fold down,
and an available second row seat where the
center section is adjustable so you can reach
infants and toddlers. Think about a vehicle
with both side doors that can be opened with
a remote on the key fob for easy entry and
exit. That’s great for kids with backpacks or
adults with briefcases. Great fuel economy
will also help you stay on top of your budget.

Whether you’re driving the neighbor’s
kids to a soccer game, are on your way to
work or just running around town – don’t
forget to take care of your car. That means
i t ’s your responsibility to maintain yo u r
vehicle so you are not stuck on the side of
the road. One of the safety items that’s over-
looked most is brakes. Don’t wait until
brakes squeak, grind or pulsate before get-
ting a brake inspection. Think of it this way
– people stop their vehicles anywhere from
30 to 50 times a day. When grinding noises
occur, get your brakes looked at immediate-
ly. If you wait too long the repairs could
become more expensive. Take your vehicle
to an ASE-certified mechanic for your brake
work, unless you are certain you know how
to do-it-yourself. Brakes are the parachutes
for your car – don’t skimp.

Tires are among the most important
safety features on your vehicle. You should
know that the contact patches (that is, the
s u r face area of the tires touching the
ground) of all four of your vehicle’s tires
combined would fit on a letter size sheet of
paper. Those contact patches are all that con-
nect your vehicle to the ground. It is imper-
ative that your tires be properly maintained.
You should check your tire pressure once a
month to get the highest fuel economy and
the longest life from your tires. Tires can
lose one psi (pounds per square inch) per
month or one psi for every 10 degrees
Fahrenheit that the temperature drops.
Therefore each month (and as the tempera-
ture changes – or you drive through various
climates) it is important that you check the
air pressure in all four tires and don’t forget
the spare!

To maintain proper tire inflation you
should always consult the owner’s manual in
your vehicle or the vehicle placard, general-
ly found either in the glove box or on the
doorjamb. The inflation figure listed on the
sidewall of your tires is maximum inflation
only and does not take into consideration
vehicle weight and load issues.

Beyond proper inflation, there are other
tire maintenance steps you should take.
Rotating your tires every 5,000 miles not
only extends the life of your tires but also
improves the handling and performance of
your vehicle. You should also visually
inspect your tires periodically for road haz-
ards, such as nails. By running your hand
over the tread surface you can often feel
any irregularities in wear – which may indi-
cate that an alignment or a rotation is need-
ed.

To determine if it’s time to purchase new
tires, you can use a penny to check tire tread
depth. Insert the penny into the tread. The
top of Lincoln’s head should not be visible.
If it is, your tire is worn below 2/32” – which
is the industry standard indicating that a tire
has too little tread and that it should be
replaced.
Weather changes

Is your car pool safe?

continued on next page

2151 WILLIAMS BLVD.
(RIGHT BEHIND CAR WASH)

Monday - Thursday • 7 am - 6 pm/Friday and Saturday • 7 am - 7 pm/Sunday • 8 am - 5 pm

469-3503

The Ice House

Mini Keg
HEINEKEN

16.99

HOT SUMMER
SPECIAL!

20 pk Long Necks
BUD

BUD LIGHT
MILLER LIGHT
COORS LIGHT

1449
H

H

H
Visit our newly renovated

Water Depot
All New Equipment

Same Great Spring Water Delivered
from Kentwood, LA
1Gal. 25¢

5Gal. 1.00 (bonus gal.)

Football Season Is Back!!Football Season Is Back!!
24 pk - 12 oz. cans

SUITCASE
16.49
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By LINDA R. MARTIN

A new career opportunity sometimes
means that your family will need to relocate
to another town. The decision to move is
often arrived at after careful consideration of
various factors including the other partner’s
career, the effect on the children’s education-
al and recreational activities, and financial
issues. In addition, it often means leaving
behind family and friends.

If you are the “trailing” partner, it may
fall on you to get the new home up and run-
ning, the kids in schools, and possibly find a
new position for yourself. This can be over-
whelming. Here are some tips to help relieve
the stress of relocation and turn your move
into a successful endeavor.

Take your time.
As with all moves, there are so many

things you need to do before making a house

your home. From dealing with utility compa-
nies, to unpacking and decorating the home,
to finding a new doctor, your to-do list will
seem endless. You can easily become over-
whelmed so don’t try to accomplish every-
thing at once. Make a list and divide it into
three categories: immediate, secondary and
d own the road. Set your own timetabl e .
Remember, you are the boss of this project,
so the only person you have to please is your-
self.
Get out and meet people.

More than likely, you won’t know many
people in your new community. Your partner
will have an opportunity to build relationships
with coworkers. You, however, will have to
find other ways to meet people. Besides intro-
ducing yourself to neighbors, find a place of
worship, volunteer in a community organiza-
tion, join a social club or gym, or just say
hello to people. Ask your real estate profes-
sional to recommend organizations.
Reevaluate your career goals.

If you had to leave a job behind, check to
see if your partner’s company offers any
employment assistance for relocating part-
ners. Many companies have formal and infor-

mal programs, offering as little as resume
support to as much as arranging job inter-
views.

Your real estate professional can also be a
great resource. He or she usually has some
insight on the area’s job market and may be
able to give you names of career counselors
or leads to firms that are hiring.

If you’ve desired making a career change,
now is the perfect opportunity to do so. You
may even want to consider an entrepreneurial
career that you can take anywhere.

And, if you decide to stay at home, con-
sider fulfilling some personal goals such as
advancing your education, starting a new

hobby or volunteering.
Most importantly, don’t push yourself by

setting unrealistic goals. Moving is a process
and it will take time for you to get acclimat-
ed to your new home and community. Make
this move not only a golden opportunity for
your partner, but for yourself as well. H

Linda R. Martin can be reached at 443-
6464. Prudential Gardner Realtors is an
independently owned and operated member
of Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc., a
Prudential Financial company. Visit the
Prudential website at www.prudentialgard-
ner.com.

Tips for the relocating partner
Real EstateH H

KENNER ORTHOPEDIC & SPORTS THERAPY
3921 WILLIAMS BLVD.

KENNER, LA  70065
504-443-5152

KENNER’S ONLY CHOICE FOR ORTHOPEDIC PHYSICAL THERAPY

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE!!!!

Se habla Español                           METAIRIE & WESTBANK LOCATIONS

CENTURY
TITLE

“WE CLOSE REAL ESTATE 
TRANSACTIONS FOR YOU”

RANDY LOVITT
Notary Public

Real Estate Sales, Mortgages,
Donations, 1031 Tax Free Exchanges

• Expert Closing Assistance — In Operation over 12 years
• In-House Problem Solving Real Estate Title Attorneys — You’ll need this

• We keep you Informed — We return your Calls
• Our Costs are Competitive — Our Work is Accurate

One Lakeway Center
3900 N. Causeway Blvd., Suite 605  •  Metairie, Louisiana  70002

830-7979 FAX  831-2609

As the weather changes and things get a
little colder, don’t forget the basic mainte-
nance of your transportation. This includes
the basic winter preparation including
changing your wiper blades.

Also make sure that you have heat when
you need it, the best way to guarantee that is
to make sure you check your coolant in your
radiator. It’s quite simple to check, either
inspect your over flow tank for proper level
or check your radiator when the vehicle is
completely cooled and hasn’t been driven
for many hours. Take off the radiator cap
and inspect the level of the coolant. Most
coolants need to be replaced every two years
and checked every six months. If you have
long life coolant, check your owner’s manu-
al before topping off the system. The speci-
fications section will guide you on the cor-
rect coolant.

Research shows that a large percent of
people who top off, pour either straight
water or straight antifreeze/coolant, which
alters the protection and can cause damage
to the system. You can purchase ready-to-
use antifreeze/coolant formula with no need
to mix, measure or add water. You simply
pour it into the radiator or expansion tank.
Use it before those long road trips or before
the cold season settles in. Basic mainte-
nance is most important to getting the most
out of your vehicles life and your passen-
ger’s safety.
Emergency safety kit

Whether for daily car pooling or on
longer trips, make sure to carry some impor-
tant extras with you so you don’t get strand-
ed. Carry these items in your trunk in a box

or duffel bag: jumper cables, flashlight with
new batteries, tire inflation product – in case
you get a flat and can’t change it safely, first
aid kit, flare and safety triangle, protein bars
– in case you are stuck and waiting for help,
bottled water, cell phone, road service card
– especially good if you travel out of town,
paper towels, glass cleaner, extra washer
fluid, work gloves and basic tools.

Now that school is back in session we all
have to drive with more caution. Remember
you are carrying precious cargo. H

Scott Zimmerman is the owner of Scotty’s
Tire and Automotive, Inc., a family-owned
and operated full-service tire and automotive
shop, located at 4200 Williams Boulevard in
Kenner. Store hours are 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
on Monday through Friday. Scotty’s website is
www.scottystireauto.com.

We need to vote for real leadership in Baton
Rouge. With such a corrupt and incompetent
political history, the joke has been on us for
many years, but if we make the right choice
in the fall, that will finally change. H

Jeff Crouere is a native of New Orleans
and his Louisiana based television program,
“Ringside Politics,” airs at 8:30 p.m. on
Fridays and at 10:00 p.m. Sundays on PBS
television station WLAE-TV, Channel 32, and
from 5:00 a.m. until 9:00 a.m. on radio sta-
tion WGSO 990 AM in New Orleans and the
north shore. Visit Cro u e re ’s website at
www.ringsidepolitics.com or email Crouere
at jeff@ringsidepolitics.com.

POLITICAL REVIEW
(continued from page 5)

CAR POOL
(continued from previous page)

REAL  ESTAT E
T ITLE  TRANSFERS
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AAU teams spend money in Kenner
By SHARON SOLOMN

Well, they
came, they
p l aye d, they
ate, they
shopped and
then they ate
some more.
Who are we
talking about?
The fi f t y - f o u r
AAU girls bas-
ketball teams

who spent a week in Kenner during their
national championship tournament.

“The tournament was a huge success,”
said Tim Rada, executive director and chief
exe c u t ive officer for the Ke n n e r
Convention and Visitors Bureau. “I can’t
tell you how many coaches came up to me
and commented on what a good tournament
we hosted,” he said. “It took a lot of work
from many people to make this tournament
successful and we want to congratulate all
the athletes, coaches and families wh o
made the trip!”

Who else benefited from this tourna-
ment? Kenner did, that’s who!

Rose Vicari from TeCoRo’s Restaurant
said, “We had lots of kids and their parents
come to eat here. They loved our restaurant
and we loved them.”

Pamela Tran at Williams Seafood and
PoBoys said, “We had tons of people from
the AAU teams come in here and eat meals.
A parent from the team that won second
place, the Louisiville Jaguars, sometimes
came three times a day to eat our seafood.”

The managing supervisor of Jaco Shell,

located at the corner of Williams Boulevard
and West Esplanade Avenue said, “We had a
tremendous increase in business when the
tournament was in town. I noticed the ath-
letes wanted Gatorade and not Powerade.
They bought snacks and were extremely
polite and clean. They would look for a
trash can to throw away trash instead of
throwing it over their shoulder. These were
good kids here having a good time – all
American girls.”

The comments by these three business
people are but just a small testimony in
proof of the “economic impact” Kenner
receives from events that the KCVB brings
to our city. Money brought in from the out
of town guests is spent at establishments all
ove r. When Kenner hosts these KCVB
events, the cash visitors bring in is injected
into our economy and trickles down for all
of us to benefit. This is our job and we are
proud to see the success locals experience
as a result.

The AAU people were very happy and
said they were well received by locals.
Thank you, Kenner citizens, for showing
them a good old-fashioned welcome, and
thank you, AAU, for coming here over and
over again.

We look forward to next summer when
the AAU girls basketball nine and under
national championship tournament comes
to Kenner. H

Sharon Solomon is the marketing director
for the Kenner Convention and Vi s i t o rs
B u reau, located at 2100 T h i rd Street in
Rivertown. Sharon Solomon can be reached at
464-9494, via email at kennercvb@aol.com
or at www.kennercvb.com.

TourismH H

LYNN DIMM’S NURSERY
SHORT HOURS: M-F 8-3. SAT & SUN 9-12

27 W. 27th Street • Kenner, LA • 888-7517 or 468-5467
Vets to Crestview to W. 27th St.

Landscaping…

Encore azaleas, Queen palms, Robellini palms, Knock out roses, Tobechina, Ixora-4 colors, Red Banana,
Hibiscus & bushes, Non-stop begonias, Camellias, Indian hawthorne, Sasanqua, Mandevilla trellis,
Jasmine, Day lilies, Esperanza, Hydrangea, Aztec grass, Crotons, Caladiums, Marigolds, Purslane,
Geraniums, Purple fountain grass, Juniper spirals, Topiaries 2 ball, Wisteria trellis, 3 ball pyramids,

Corkscrews, Vinca, Salvia, Buddies, Bananas, Milk weed, Ferns, Impatiens, Double impatiens, Crepe
myrtle-many colors, Gardenia & trees, Bradford pears, Bedding plants, Parsley, Vegetable plants, Trees

Design by
Lynne Dimm

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

UNBEATABLE PRICES
“Come out & see us lay out your
plant design before we install it.”

Attention Business Owners
Be An Achiever!

• Generate Solid Leads • Learn Leadership Skills
• Be A Confident Public Speaker • Improve Profitability

The Executive Achievers Association meets bi-weekly for breakfast 
Call 616-8030

August 9  6:00 p.m. DreamMaker Bath & Kitchen
August 23 7:00 a.m. Salvatore Ristorante

THE EXECUTIVE ACHIEVERS ASSOCIATION
Call Ted Bowden at 504-616-8030 for more information on becoming a member.

Beginning in August, Kenner Police
Chief Steve Caraway, the Kenner Police
Department, the Boys and Girls Club of
America and the New Orleans Saints will
host a boys and girls flag football league. It
will be the third time Kenner has hosted a
youth flag football program.

The league is open to boys and girls
between the ages of five through 14. Age
groups are organized as follows: five and
s i x - ye a r-olds, seven and eight-ye a r- o l d s ,
nine to 11-year-olds and 12 to 14-year-olds.
All of the age groups will be coed, with the
exception of the 12 to 14-year-olds. The site
for the league’s games has not yet been
determined.

Online registration will be ava i l a bl e
until August 2. Participants must register
online to be eligible to play.

“Our goal is to provide kids with a safe

and fun experience,” said Caraway. “This
program will help kids build self-esteem
through teamwork while teaching them the
fundamentals of football.”

With several Kenner police officers vol-
unteering as coaches, the program will give
kids the chance to interact with and learn
from positive role models. It also allows
kids to see police officers as ordinary peo-
ple, who believe in giving back to their
community even when they’re not wearing
a uniform.

To register online visit the Ke n n e r
Police Department website at www.kenner-
pd.com and click on the “NFL Flag” link.

To volunteer, to become a sponsor or
for more information contact KPD
Community Relations Division at 712-2294
or 712-2300. H

Kenner youth flag football
to kick off in August

CommunityH H
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By RONALD HAMPTON

Ask almost any advisor what kind of
investments you can own within an IRA
and they will likely tell you only about
mutual funds and publicly-traded securi-
ties. But you can do much more with your
IRA including investing in real estate, pri-
vate companies, mortgages and many other
assets. But you have to know the rules and
steps to take full advantage of the flexibili-
ty of your IRA.

First, you have to set up a true self-
directed IRA. That means more than just
choosing stocks or mutual funds. A true
self-directed IRA allows you to purchase
almost any legal investment and you must
look beyond the major brokerage houses.
Try typing “self directed IRA” into your
search engine and you will find a small
number of custodians listed. They charge
more for their services and there are paper-
work requirements, but there is another step

you can make that is virtually unknown.
You can set up a limited liability com-

pany that is wholly owned by the IRA.
Then, all your investments and transactions
are made through the LLC. The LLC is a
separate investor and the IRA owns the
LLC just as it might own a stock or mutual
fund.

The LLC can buy any investment that is
suitable for an IRA but makes the purchas-
es using its own funds. This is sometimes
called a “checkbook IRA” because all
investments are made through the LLC
checkbook.

These “Super IRAs” are virt u a l ly
unknown to most financial advisors and,
because you must follow a stringent set of
rules, great care must be taken to set up the
program properly. Following all the steps,
you will first need to select a self-directed
IRA custodian.

Second, you must transfer your IRA to
the custodian. Next, form an LLC, making
sure you register with the state, get an
employer ID number from the IRS and
open up a bank account. Make sure the IRA
becomes sole owner of the LLC.

Now, you can invest through the LLC in

many ways that we will discuss in next
month’s column, and even though you will
prepare an annual tax return for the LLC,
there should be no taxes due since the
owner is your IRA.

All this may sound complicated but, as
you will see next month, you now have
almost complete freedom to invest your
IRA with very few restrictions and the
profit potential is substantial. H

Ronald Hampton is the principal of
Retirement Planning Associates located at
3500 North Causeway Boulev a rd in
Metairie. Hampton is a Certified Retirement
Financial Advisor™ and author of
“Retirement Land Mines and How to Avoid
Them”©. He can be reached at 1-800-569-
2902 or r o n a l d g h a m p t o n @ c ox . n e t .
Hampton’s firm is a participant in the Better
Business Bureau CARE program.

IRA secrets
Retirement & InvestingH H

Most firearm-related accidents happen
because of neglect for basic safety rules
and improper gun handling. As the citizens
of Kenner are well aware, children are
injured and killed when guns are not prop-
erly handled. To help avoid firearm-related
mishaps the Kenner Police Depart m e n t
offers the following tips:

Always treat a gun as if it were loaded.
Store and lock weapons and ammunition
separately and always keep guns unloaded
when not in use.

Read a gun’s safety manual. Follow
directions for assembly and never disas-
semble the weapon beyond the recommend-
ed point.

Know where the safety switch is and
how it works. Always keep it on until you
are ready to shoot.

When handing a rifle to someone,

unload the gun, open the action and point
the muzzle in a safe direction.

Before loading, check that the barrel is
clean and free of foreign objects.

Make sure that you and your family
attend a hunter safety course before han-
dling any type of gun for recreational pur-
poses.

Understand how the action works and
how to correctly load and unload. Learn
the proper way to clean your gun.

Before your child goes to a friend’s
house, ask if the family has firearms in the
house. If so, always ask a parent how they
are stored.

“People must remember to always treat
guns with absolute respect,” said Kenner
Police Chief Steve Caraway. “Tragic acci-
dents are avoided when people take precau-
tions.” H

MLF

Melchers Law Firm
Estate Planning • Real Estate • Business Law
909 West Esplanade Ave., Suite 206, Kenner

(504) 467-1092

We listen, we assess
your needs, we make it easy for
you to make legal decisions.

• Wills - Trusts - Successions
• Real Estate Closings
• Business Law

James L. Melchers, Attorney-At-Law
Kathy Melchers, Administrator

Firearm safety is a must
CommunityH H

SPACE AVAILABLE
Restaurants, arts, crafts & sponsors

Kenner Italian Heritage Festival
Rivertown

September 7-8, 2007
For information call 388-8758
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By CRAIG GOODWIN

Physical therapy, as a profession, started
in the early 1920s and has evolved into one
of the most respected occupations in the
medical field. Early on, physical therapists

were in high demand as the need to rehabil-
itate soldiers injured in World War II esca-
lated. As the profession continues to grow
today, physical therapists are hard at work
trying to teach injury prevention and well-
ness in our communities around the coun-
try, as well as working with their primary
responsibilities of rehabilitating injuries.

Physical therapists have always used a
team approach, along with the physician
and other healthcare personnel, to help

restore a patient to the most functional
recovery as possible. Today, the profession
maintains its close relationship with physi-
cians and the community to teach pro-active
methods of living as injury-free and healthy
as possible.

Treating back or neck pain due to arthri-
tis, as well as many other injury types, is
what the physical therapy professional does
on a daily basis; however, physical thera-
pists teach a well-rounded educational pro-
gram to help the patient function on a daily
basis with his or her injury. We get the
patient involved in exercise programs at
home to help them maintain their strength,
flexibility, and stability around an injured
joint. We also get involved in the communi-
ty to help individuals recognize the impor-
tance of exercise in maintaining a healthy
lifestyle.

Many of us live with aches and pains
from the wear and tear we have put our bod-
ies through for many years. Arthritis is one
of the inevitable conditions that we all will
face as we get older. Pro-active lifestyles
that include exercise for strengthening and
flexibility will help reduce stress and main-
tain full range of motion in those joints
affected. We can not sit back and allow
these conditions to deteriorate our body and
gradually limit our ability to function. We
must become active in our lifestyle to
improve our health in all areas of our lives.

Two of the most recog n i z a ble side

effects of not leading a pro-active lifestyle
in maintaining our health are obesity and
cardiovascular disease. Exercise allows us
to become more active, preventing illness
and establishing good cardiova s c u l a r
health. Obesity causes many of the illnesses
that lead to a lifestyle of poor health and
well-being. Becoming pro-active with a
lifestyle of exercise and sensible diet will
help you increase your chance of living a
healthier life.

We need to become more pro-active in
our efforts to not only start, but continue a
program that will maintain wellness in our
lives. I would like to see more people get to
know a physical therapist in their communi-
ty that can help educate them in working
with an injury or guide them in becoming
more active in their health for their future. H

Craig Goodwin, physical therapist, is
president of Kenner Orthopedic and Sports
T h e ra py, located at 3921 Wi l l i a m s
B o u l ev a rd with two other locations in
Metairie and on the West Bank. Goodwin
g raduated from LSU Medical Sch o o l
Department of Allied Health, Department of
Physical Therapy, in 1987. Anyone who has
experienced an injury and would like to find
out why it happened and what can be done
to help restore normal function in that area,
can email the pro fessionals at
Kennerorthopedic@aol.com.

HealthH H

Pro-active lifestyles and physical therapy

2722 WILLIAMS BLVD. • KENNER, LA  70065
468-3237

DAILY
SPECIALS

Bud & Bud Light
Long Necks…$2.00

4:00 pm to 7:00 pm

TUESDAY
Oyster Special

Buy 1/2 dozen,
get 1/2 dozen FREE

WEDNESDAY
Lobster Night
1lb. Lobster $18.95

THURSDAY
Steak Night

8 oz. Filet – $18.95  •  12 oz. Ribeye – $16.95

DINNER SPECIALS
4 PM - CLOSE

FRIDAY
All You Can Eat Catfish – $10.99

The Following Specials
are from 4:30 pm to Close

MONDAY
Double Shrimp Platter

Get double the shrimp on your platter
for the regular price.

Edward Nikolaus, Jr.
Owner

Over 25 Years Experience • Works With Any Insurance Company • Lifetime Warranty
WORLD CLASS COLLISION AND DETAIL CENTER

2835 Virginia Street • Kenner • 467-7775

By ALLAN KATZ

If yo u ’re a successful 40-something
accustomed to caring for your health and
appearance, you may have noticed the onset
of loose skin under your eyes, along with
puffiness and the developments of bags.

And, if that bothers you, it’s likely you’ll
call a plastic surgeon to explore the possibil-
ity of cosmetic surgery to restore the attrac-
tive look of your eyes that earned you com-
pliments when you were in your 20s and 30s.

Dr. Ruth Owens, a plastic surgeon on the
staff of Ochsner-Kenner, says cosmetic sur-
gery around the eyes is the procedure most
frequently requested by her patients. “Eighty
percent of the patients requesting this surgi-
cal procedure are women, but some may be
surprised to learn that many men also request
this surgery,” said Dr. Owens.

She said that many successful, happy
people want to look as good as they feel and
bags under the eyes are often one of the first
signs of the aging process. “The patients who
come to me to have their bags, loose skin and
puffiness removed get pleasure from looking
very attractive and this surgery restores the
appearance of their eyes as one of their best
facial features,” said Dr. Owens.

Dr. Owens says that with advances in
s u rgical techniques, cosmetic surg e r i e s
around the eyes are done as a outpatient pro-
cedures.

“Ochsner-Kenner is an outstanding facil-
ity for this kind of work,” said Dr. Owens.
“The privacy is excellent. The anesthesiolo-
gist is a medical doctor. The staff is very
experienced and the facilities are just out-
standing. Also, Ochsner-Kenner is planning
a new wing that will be the very latest and
best in patient care.”

She said that while surgical advances
have made it possible to do cosmetic surgery
quickly, she isn’t sure that fast is necessarily
b e t t e r. “I prefer a careful, methodical
approach to get the best results,” said Dr.
Owens. “I never boast that we’ll be done in
an hour. Often, it takes longer to get the
results that the patient and the doctor should
both yearn for. The nicest compliments I
receive are from patients who say that after
cosmetic surgery, their eyes and the area
around them look even better than they had
ever imagined. It really makes me feel good
when a patient looks in the mirror and says
they feel better about themselves because of
the changes in their appearance that we’ve
made.” H

What is top cosmetic surgery
request for 40-year-olds?
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By VALERIE GULIZO

Hospice strongly advo-
cates good pain control for
terminally ill patients, even
to the point of using narcot-
ic drugs such as morphine
as they are needed. It is
important to recognize that
pain is subjective – it is
whatever the patient says it
is and exists whenever the
patient says it does. It can

also be emotional or physical in nature, and the course
of treatment varies according to the needs of the indi-
vidual. There is no one best way to relieve pain, but
something usually can be found to help every patient.
Hospice providers are trained to recognize pain and
customize the patient’s plan of care accordingly.

In today’s society pain often goes untreated or under
treated for various reasons including the fear of addic-
tion, fear of side effects, high cost and cultural/social
attitudes regarding pain. These reasons may be due to
lack of training on the clinician’s part, failure to believe
patients, fear of causing addiction and fear of regula-
tion. The hospice staff not only wants to provide com-
fort care at the end of life, but strives to educate others
to recognize both verbal and nonverbal signs and symp-
toms of pain and discomfort and treat these symptoms
as quickly and effectively as possible.

In addition to managing actual physical pain, hos-
pice provides comfort by addressing emotional issues
such as anxiety, depression and insomnia. Equally
important is the emotional well-being of family mem-

bers and caregivers, making the role of the social work-
er and chaplain a necessary component to caring for a
patient with a terminal illness.

As a majority of hospice patients are cared for in
the home by caregivers with little or no medical train-
ing, it is important to become familiar with both verbal
and nonverbal indications of discomfort. Signals may
come in the form of restlessness, irritability and facial
grimacing. When these behaviors appear it is important
to first of all question the patient as to what their pain
level is, based on a scale from one to 10. With patients
that are unable to express themselves due to weakness
or mental impairment, checking to see if they are posi-
tioned comfortably, hungry, thirsty or in need of assis-
tance to use the bathroom often relieves their discom-
fort. If, after making sure their basic needs are met,
they are still visibly uncomfortable, it may be time to
medicate them with prescribed medication or request
that the physician reevaluate their current regimen.

Finally, it is most important to be an advocate for
ourselves and our loved ones when faced with a termi-
nal illness. Knowledge is very empowering and a sense
of control can be vital during what can be an under-
standably difficult time. Take comfort in knowing that
hospice was founded on the idea that “although we
often cannot add days to our life, we can add life to our
days.” H

Valerie Gulizo, LPN is a hospice service consultant
for Hospice Care of Louisiana with more than 12 years
experience in healthcare, providing clinical and educa-
tional services in the fields of hospice and geriatric
care. For more information contact Hospice Care of
Louisiana at 834-1655.
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Hospice care: Improving quality of life
through pain and symptom control

The Frame Shoppe

Esplanade Mall
1401 W. Esplanade • Kenner • 464-4662

Custom Framing • Custom Mirrors • Museum Framing
Shadow Boxes • Wide Selection of Local Art

21 Years Experience • Delivery Available

50% OFF 25% OFF
CUSTOM
FRAMING
SERVICES

PRE-FRAMED
ART

With this coupon. Not valid with other offers
or prior purchases. Offer expires 8/31/07.

Includes custom design, mounting,
matting, glass and installation

with purchase of custom frame at
regular price. (up to 32”x40”)

COMPLETE
PEST & TERMITE CONTROL

4400 Wabash Street, Metairie, LA 70001
(504) 888-4941

Fax (504) 888-8120

M. Susan M. Felder, D.D.S.
FAMILY DENTISTRY

4134 FLORIDA AVENUE, SUITE 101
KENNER, LOUISIANA  70065
(504) 469-6333
Office Hours By Appointment

Emergencies taken daily • New patients welcome.
Visa, Master Card, Discover Card accepted.

Window Screens Made & Installed

PATIO COVERS • ROOFING • GLASS-ENCLOSED ROOMS

• Pool Enclosures
• Carports
• Insulated Rooms
• Replacement 

Windows
• Gutters

• Patio Covers
• Glass Rooms
• Room Additions
• Screened Rooms
• Vinyl Siding

LICENSED & FULLY INSURED
OVER 35-YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE NEW ORLEANS AREA

TRIPLE BBB CONSTRUCTION
2158 Kenner Ave.

504-467-6998

bit improved, but not good enough. Carolina is unset-
tled at quarterback but remains the biggest threat to
Saints supremacy. Within the conference, the Bears,
Eagles, Seahawks, Panthers and Cowboys appear to be
the biggest challenges. Potential surprise teams include
the 49ers and the Cardinals, who have stockpiled
young talent.

The expectations are huge. Already, three major
publications and several websites have picked the
Saints to reach the Super Bowl to play the likes of New
England or Indianapolis. New Orleans must avoid
reading its own clippings and leave last year’s awards
buried. Five preseason games will help evaluate young
talent. The concern is having one more game to get key
players injured. Playing time will be watched closely
by Sean Payton. Has next year finally arrived? From
my perspective, I would say it has, but it sure does
seem strange predicting the Saints to reach the Super
Bowl. Why not? I will do it anyway! There is strength
in numbers and if I am wrong, I will join a long list of
so-called experts in falling short. H

Ken Trahan serves as sports director at Biz Radio
990, WGSO-AM. Trahan is the general manager and
chairman of the board of the Saints Hall of Fame in
Kenner’s Rivertown and serves as an information spe-
cialist for the Jefferson Parish Recreation Department.

SPORTS
(continued from page 8)

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY, CARL
(continued from page 9)

heart hold? Words fail to convey the gratitude that our
family experienced that day. After Carl’s death, we real-
ized that our ninth grandchild, Julia, was born at exact-
ly 9:00 p.m., nine days before Carl died. More mystery.

Now one year later on July 21, 2007, we again cel-
ebrated new life and death. The name Carl is a deriva-
tive of the name Charles, and so, with a nod to Carl,
Charles Kolbe Lenneman, nine pounds, four ounces,
was born at 12:48 a.m. on July 21, 2007, on the first
anniversary of Carl’s death. Carl was totally devoted to
his family while he lived on earth, and I know his heav-
enly assignment is to guard his precious grandchildren,
one of whom was born on his birthday and another on
the day of his death.

Thank you, Lord, for the gift of Carl to those of us
who loved him and thank you for this new precious life.
Once again, my heart is overflowing with gratitude for
a new love to nurture and to bless our family. Our God
is an awesome God! H

Joey Cleveland is the widow of Carl Cleveland, the
Kenner Star Faithwalk columnist from 1998 until his
death July 2006. Joey Cleveland can be reached via
email at kenstarcwc@aol.com.
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By LYNNE DIMM

Last month
we were seeing
rain almost
eve ry day so
all plants and
weeds have
been gr ow i n g
like mad. But,
in August, heat
is our enemy.
Some plants

can live through the extreme heat but others
will fry in it. Obviously, watering is most
important at this time of year. Deep watering
is better than sprinkling in this torrid weath-
er. The plants that seem to do well now are
the heat-tolerant caladiums, purslane, rud-
beckia, salvia, marigold, portulaca, vinca
and some coleus. In the greenhouses, in
order to keep the plants alive during this
month’s heat, water is sprayed into the air
quite often as well as having fans run all the
time.

August is the month to trim roses back
to a height of 12 inches. Also remove all
existing foliage. When new foliage appears,
spray the bushes with fungicide before black
spot can take hold. Keep spreading roses
well-trimmed and, because they bl o o m
longer, feed them more often than tea roses.

If any of your trees have broken limbs,
trim them before they cause damage to any-
one’s property in the event that we have any
kind of stormy and windy weather or God

forbid, a hurricane.
Plant some marigolds to bloom through

fall or set a spot aside for mums when they
begin to bloom.

It is so amazing to see encore azaleas
blooming now. Until this type of azalea
came into the market I never would have
believed azaleas could be so colorful in
s u m m e r ’s heat. It’s time to try planting
some. They are available in 18 colors and
bloom on and off all year, but mainly three
times profusely.

It is time to plant tomatoes if you want a
crop in the fall. Plant them in an area that
does not get a lot of heat.

If your fig tree leaves have turned spot-
ty, trim them lightly and rake all fallen spot-
ted leaves from around the tree.

For the first time in years, I see peaches
on trees. It is very surprising to see this crop,
as peach trees usually do not do well in our
area.

Try to get outdoors in your garden early
to beat the heat.

Keep cool and happy summer garden-
ing! H

Lynne Dimm, owner of Lynne Dimm’s
Nursery, LLC, located at 27 West 27th Street,
is a registered and licensed Louisiana horti-
culturist and landscape contra c t o r, is a
wholesale grower of bedding plants and has
over 30 years experience in the industry.
Lynne Dimm can be reached via email at
lynnedimm@yahoo.com or by calling 468-
5467.

August horticultural hints
GardeningH HK-TV76

Kenner’s Government Access Television
AND MUCH MORE!

Also watch for these timely programs in August!!

Town Talk
Janet Gross gets us the latest on 

Hurricane preparation from a FEMA expert.

Hablemos Claro
Miguel Elias talks to members of the Hispanic Apostolate

about available services and Julie Villafane continues
with her segment on housing related issues.

Kenner Revealed
City officials and key emergency personnel discuss 

the city of Kenner’s Emergency Plan.

Louisiana Business Spotlight
Kenner Mayor Ed Muniz talks about his

first year in office and gives us a glimpse
of his vision for the future.

For the most current program schedule, go to www.ktv76.com.
Our website also includes information on how you
can obtain copies of any K-TV produced program.

We appreciate and encourage all
comments and feedback about K-TV programs.

Call us at 466-3564 or email us at ktv76@kenner.la.us.

Your opinion counts, Kenner…It’s your channel

Featured Show of the Month
Beyond the Badge

In addition to the regular segment
“Kenner’s Most Wanted,” KPD Chief Caraway discusses

the Community Police Corps and the proper things
to do when pulled over by an officer.

Kenner Police Chief Steve Caraway
announced a $1,500 donation made by
Omni Bank to the Kenner Police Benevolent
Association to underwrite the cost of manu-
als for the Kenner Police Depart m e n t ’s
women’s self-defense program.

Pauline Richard, vice president and
branch manager of Omni Bank’s nort h
Kenner location, was instrumental in secur-
ing the donation.

“I would like to thank Ms. Richard and
Omni Bank for supporting this important

program,” said Caraway.
“I sincerely appreciate
this generous donation
and their commitment to
women’s safety.”

The manuals have
been printed with the
Omni Bank logo on the
front, highlighting their
sponsorship.

The Kenner Po l i c e
D e p a rtment offers free
wo m e n ’s self-defense
classes each month, open
to women ages 14 and
up. To sign up, or for
more information, visit
www.kennerpd.com. H

Omni Bank donation helps KPD
women’s self-defense fund

CommunityH H

Kenner Police Chief Steve Caraway, left, displays self-defense class
manuals along with Pauline Richard, Omni Bank vice president and
north Kenner branch manager, and Crime Prevention Officers
Ninoska Guggenheim and Brian Norwood.
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By YVETTE DUSSOUY

W h a t
about the per-
son who exer-
cises or trains
too much?
Could that be
y o u ?
Although not
as common as
the couch
potato, this

person is doing his/her body harm as well.
I t ’s called “Over Training Syndrome
(OTS)” and it is not just for high-level ath-
letes. Once you know what you are looking
for, it can be seen in health clubs and exer-
cise centers around the world.
Causes of OTS

Researchers agree that OTC is associ-
ated with increases in volume and/or inten-
sity of exercise or a consistently high vol-
ume of exercise for a period of time with
insufficient recovery periods. OTS might
take the form of multiple workouts a day
with only one or two days off a week. This
pattern might continue for months or even
years on end.
Signs and Symptoms of OTS
Attitude/Personality Related

Dedicated to frequent intense bouts of
exercise (e.g., taking an aerobics class,
then running five miles, then swimming
for an hour, followed by weight-lifting,
etc.)

Agitation, moodiness, irritability or
lack of concentration. Too much exercise
and too little rest can wreak havoc on the
hormones and cause mood swings and an
inability to concentrate.

An “I can’t miss a day of exercise/prac-
tice” attitude.

An overly anxious preoccupation with
an injury.

E xercising despite illness, inclement
weather, injury and other conditions that
might lead someone else to take the day off.

An unusual amount of self-criticism
and/or self-dissatisfaction.

Indications of psychological stress
including: depression, anxiety or nervous-
ness, low levels of self-esteem, talking
about weight constantly.
Physiological

Decreased performance. Slower reac-
tion times, reduced speeds and lowered
endurance levels are all common signs of
overtraining.

Excessive fatigue and malaise. A body
that never has a chance to fully recover will
continue to feel more and more fatigued.
Some people describe this feeling as
“heavy legs.”

Increased perceived effort during nor-
mal workouts. Workouts that were once a
breeze can begin to feel like a grind.

Chronic or nagging muscle aches or
joint pain. Overused muscles and joints

can cause constant aches and chronic
inflammation.

More frequent illnesses and upper-res-
piratory infections. Too much exercise can
weaken the immune system.

Insomnia or disturbed sleep patterns.
An over trained body is sometimes unable
to slow down and completely relax, mak-
ing it difficult to recover between work-
outs.

Loss of appetite. Ove rtraining can
cause an increase in hormones

such as epinephrine and norepineph-
rine that tend to inhibit appetite.

Chronically elevated heart rate at rest
and during exercise. A clear sign of an
overworked heart muscle is a chronically
elevated heart rate.

Missed or irregular menstrual cycles in
women. Exercising excessively and not
consuming enough calories may disrupt a
woman’s menstrual cycle.

The above lists contain information
taken from the websites of the American
Council on Exercise and the National
Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal
and Skin Diseases.

If you believe a friend or colleague
may be suffering from OTS, it is important
to be supportive of them. Let him/her know
you are concerned his/her health may be
affected. Use of an exercise diary or jour-
nal is a great tool to see exactly how much
exercise is accumulated over a week or a
month. H

Yvette Dussouy, a certified instructor
for over 16 years, has owned and operated
the Kenner Jazzercise Fitness Center locat-
ed at 3729 Williams Boulevard for over 13
y e a rs. Dussouy has been awa rd e d
Pacesetter Elite status by Jazzercise, Inc.
for the past eight years. Dussouy can be
reached at 443-6666 or jazspot@aol.com.
The Kenner Jazzercise Center has classes
e a rly morning, morning, afternoon,
evenings and weekends – some include
ch i l d c a re. This class schedule incl u d e s
classes for the overweight through the very
fit. For the complete schedule visit
www.jazzercise.com.

FitnessH H

Too much of a good thing

CHILDREN’S CASTLE • CANNES BRULEE NATIVE AMERICAN VILLAGE
MARDI GRAS MUSEUM • SCIENCE CENTER

OBSERVATORY • HERITAGE PARK • SAINTS HALL OF FAME
PLANETARIUM AND MEGADOME CINEMA • THE TRAIN MUSEUM

AUGUST 4
Morning Dove, of the United Houma Nation will be working on a pair of beaded
Cheyenne moccasins. Her mom, Irene Hamilton, taught her this traditional method.

AUGUST 11
Louise Billiot is a member of the United Houma Nation. She will demonstrate half-hitch
coil palmetto basketry. This style was lost to the people of the Houma Tribe until 1993.
A professor from the University of Denver reconstructed a museum piece and came to

the Dulac Houma Community to restore this precious art to its original owners.

AUGUST 18
Yellow Moon Singers is a local drum group, singing southern style Pow Wow songs.

Come hear the heartbeat of Native America.

AUGUST 25
Beadwork

Rose Behan, Eastern Cherokee, has a treat for the kids.
Bring the children and let them make a clay pinch pot to take home with them!

Children’s Castle
501 Williams Blvd.  • 468-7231 #220

All performances are on Saturdays at 11:30 a.m.

HOT DAYS OF AUGUST
AUGUST 4 – GRAYHAWK, UNITED HOUMA NATION

Captivating & interactive storytelling & music depicting
Native American history & culture.

AUGUST 11 – STORYTELLER DONALD LEWIS
“Oh, That Anansi”

Join us for stories as Anansi learns important lessons about life!!

AUGUST 18 – GLEN GHIRARDI
Magical entertainer returns to the Castle with “cool” magic.

AUGUST 25 – PORTA PUPPET PLAYERS
Present Dr. Zeuss On The Loose

“Cat in the Hat,” “Green Eggs & Ham,” and “Mr. Brown Can Moo, Can You?”

Cannes Brulee Native American Village
303 Williams Blvd. • 468-7231 #220

9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. – Tuesday-Saturday

•

MUSEUM HOURS: 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. – Tuesday - Saturday

Schedule subject to change without notice.
www.rivertownkenner.com

IS YOUR
TARGET
MARKET
KENNER CITIZENS?

THE KENNER
STHR

REACHES 20,600 HOUSEHOLDS
IN KENNER

CALL 468-9125 FOR AD RATES



By SUSAN M. FELDER D.D.S.

Mouth sores are annoying and painful
and there are plenty of things that can cause
them such as bacterial, viral or fungal
infections. A loose orthodontic wire, a den-
ture that doesn’t fit, or a sharp edge from a
broken tooth or filling may also be the cul-
prit.

Mouth sores may be symptoms of a dis-
ease or disorder. A dentist should examine
any mouth sore that lasts a week or longer.
Among the most common mouth sores are
canker sores, cold sores, leukoplakia and
candidiasis. 
Canker sores

Canker sores are small ulcers with a
white or gray base and a red border. Unlike
cold sores, canker sores appear inside the
mouth. And, they are not contagious. There
may be only one canker sore or several and
t h ey often return. Their exact cause is
uncertain but some experts believe that
immune system problems, bacteria or
viruses may be involved. 

Fatigue, stress or allergies can increase
the likelihood of a canker sore. A cut
caused by biting the cheek or tongue, or
reactions from hot foods or beverages may
c o n t r i bute to canker sore deve l o p m e n t .
Intestinal problems, such as ulcerative coli-
tis and Crohn’s disease, also seem to make
some people more susceptible.

Treating Canker Sores: They usually
heal on their own after a week or two, but
an outbreak may occur. Over-the-counter
topical anesthetics and antimicrobial mouth
rinses may provide temporary relief. Stay
away from hot, spicy or acidic foods that
can irritate the sore. Antibiotics and some
oral bandages can reduce secondary infec-
tion.
Cold sores

Annoying and painful, cold sores, also
called fever blisters or Herpes simplex, are
groups of fluid-filled blisters. They often
erupt around the lips and sometimes under
the nose or around the chin. Cold sores
caused by herpes virus type 1 are very con-
tagious. The initial infection (primary her-
pes), which often occurs before adulthood,
may be confused with a cold or flu and can
cause painful lesions to erupt throughout
the mouth.

Once a person is infected with primary
herpes, the virus stays in the body and

causes occasional attacks. For some people,
the virus remains inactive. Recurring her-
pes lesions look like multiple tiny fluid-
filled blisters (cold sores) that most com-
monly appear around the edge of the lips.
An attack may follow a fever, sunburn, skin
abrasions or emotional upset.

Treating cold sores: Cold sore blisters
usually heal in a week by themselves. Over-
the-counter topical anesthetics can provide
some relief. Prescription antiviral drugs
may reduce these kinds of viral infections. 
Leukoplakia

Leukoplakia is a thick, whitish-color
patch that forms on the inside of the
cheeks, gums or tongue. These patches are
caused by excess cell growth and are com-
mon among tobacco users. They can result
from irritations such as an ill-fitting den-
ture or the habit of chewing on the inside of
the cheek. A danger is that leukoplakia can
progress to cancer. Your dentist may recom-
mend a biopsy if the patch appears threat-
ening. 

Treating leukoplakia: The dentist exam-
ines the lesion and checks the biopsy
results to help determine how to manage
the disease. Treatment begins with remov-
ing the factors that contribute to the lesion:
quitting tobacco or replacing ill-fitting den-
tures or bridges.

Candidiasis
This fungal infection (also called

moniliasis or oral thrush) occurs when the
yeast Candida albicans reproduce in large
numbers. It is common among denture
wearers and most often occurs in people
who are very young, elderly, debilitated by
disease, or who have a problem with their
immune system. People who have dry
mouth syndrome are very susceptible to
candidiasis. Candida may flourish after
antibiotic treatment, which can decrease
normal bacteria in the mouth.

Treating candidiasis: Control focuses
on preventing or controlling the conditions
that caused the outbreak. Good oral
hygiene is essential. Clean dentures to
remove Candida and remove them at bed-
time. Saliva substitutes and prescription
medications may be helpful when the
underlying cause is incurable or unavoid-
able. H

Susan M. Felder D.D.S. is a general
dentist who has practiced continuously in
north Kenner for over 30 years. Dr. Felder’s
office is located at 4134 Florida Avenue,
Suite 101 and she can be reached at 469-
6333.
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Common mouth sores
HealthH H
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By DAN DORMADY

Copper piping has always been the pre-
ferred choice in the plumbing systems in our
homes over the past 30 to 40 years for its
quality and durability. However, many of the
older homes in our area still have galvanized
water distribution piping. Due to Hurricane
Katrina, as the storm damaged homes are
being rehabilitated, many of the water distri-
bution piping systems are being upgraded
and replaced.

Replacement with copper piping, how-
ever, is expensive and cannot be installed in
long lengths without joints and it is also rel-

atively inflexible. A variety of plastic piping
systems have been developed in recent
years.

Many are familiar with the disastrous
results from polybutylene (PB) piping back
in the 1980s and 1990s. Failed connections
between PB pipes in many homes resulted in
a class action law suit against the manufac-
turer.

PVC and CPVC piping have been used
for water distribution systems, but most
often for drain and vent lines. ABS piping is
another plastic alternative, but is primarily
used for drain and vent lines.

The latest plastic piping material to
come on the market is referred to as PEX
piping. “PEX” stands for “cross linked poly-
ethylene.” The molecular chains are linked
into a three-dimensional network that makes
PEX durable over a wide range of tempera-
tures and chemicals.

PEX pipe is approved for potable hot
and cold-water plumbing systems and hot-
water (hydronic) heating systems in most
plumbing and mechanical codes across the
U.S. and Canada. PEX piping systems are
durable, provide security for safe drinking
water, and use reliable connections and fit-
tings. There are currently about ten domestic
producers of quality PEX piping.

Brass fittings and couplings and poly-
e t hylene tees and elbows are ava i l a bl e .
Fittings are available in both mechanical
compression and crimping styles, depending
on application and manufacturer. In addition
to domestic water supply systems, PEX tub-
ing can be used for floor or wall radiant
heating, and snow and ice melting systems
in sidewalks and driveways.

PEX piping is light weight, and it can
withstand operating temperatures of up to
200°F (93°C). It is flexible and can easily be
bent around corners and obstacles, and
through floor systems. Sizes of PEX tubing
range from a 3/8-inch to over two inches.

One of the more unique features of cer-
tain types of PEX piping is its shape memo-
ry. Connections can be made by expanding
the ends and inserting a fitting. The materi-
al returns to its previous diameter forming a
tight seal around the fitting.

PEX piping is also being used for long
pipe runs or in difficult to access places like
crawl spaces. No intermediate joints are
n e c e s s a ry and the material is flex i bl e
enough to be run through all kinds of places.

Blue PEX is used for the cold water
lines and red PEX is used for the hot water
lines.

Will PEX piping prove to be a popular
alternative to copper piping? Will it suffer
material failures like PB piping? It is per-
haps too soon to tell, but the product looks
promising. The installation costs are lower
than traditional copper piping and the threat
against copper piping being stolen for its
scrap value no longer exists when PEX pip-
ing is used. H

Dan Dormady, P.E. is a licensed profes-
sional engineer and licensed home inspector
(LSBHI #10273) and the president of
Criterium-Dormady Engineers, a locally
owned consulting engineering firm special-
izing in residential and commercial building
inspection services. Dormady can be
re a ched at 456-6999, P. O. Box 113565
Metairie, LA 70011-3565, or at criterium-
d o rm a d y @ c ox . n e t . C r i t e r i u m - D o r m a d y
Engineers’ website is w w w.criterium-dor-
mady.com.

New alternative to copper piping
HomeH H

By DEBBIE GOODNIGHT

The ideal
vacation isn’t
the same for
everyone – for
some it’s a lux-
u r i o u s
M e d i t e rr a n e a n
cruise, for oth-
ers it’s a trip to
G r a n d m a ’ s
house – bu t

everyone can agree that summer is the right
time to get out of the office!

U n f o rt u n a t e ly, the carefree va c a t i o n
mindset often translates into carefree
spending. No matter how much fun we have
while we’re gone, we often come home
with the guilty realization that we spent
much more money than we meant to.

The good news is you can take simple
steps to ensure a relaxing vacation without
squandering your money.
While you’re planning:

Book your airplane, car rental and
hotel reservations well in advance. The
later you wait, the higher the prices.

Avoid peak travel periods. Hotels and
airlines often charge more on the weekends,
during the summer and over the holidays.
Fall and spring, on the other hand, are great
times to travel as the rates are cheaper, your
destination will be less crowded and the
weather will be beautiful.
When you get there:

Look for cheap transportation. If you’re
spending a long weekend in New York City,
for example, you don’t need to hail a cab
every time you leave your hotel. Walking is
free, good for your health and a great

excuse to see more of the city. If your des-
tination isn’t within walking distance, you
can hop on the subway, which is an experi-
ence in itself, for just one dollar a trip.

Watch your restaurant bills. Do you
really need to order alcohol, appetizers and
dessert at every meal? By avoiding these
extras, you’ll guarantee a lower bill and, as
an added bonus, a trimmer waistline when
you get back home. Also, high-end restau-
rants aren’t a requirement for a fulfilling
vacation. Small family-owned, local restau-
rants are delicious, inexpensive and give
you a glimpse of local culture.
Some extra tips:

Cut down on the souvenirs. Yes, it’s
polite to bring back a small, inexpensive
gift for the neighbor who collected your
mail and took care of your dog while you
were gone, but there’s no need to bring back
useless trinkets for everyone you know.
About a month after you come home you’ll
wonder why you felt the need to buy that
overpriced sweatshirt or that silly snow
globe.

Buy locally. As post-K New Orleanians,
we all know how important tourism is for
the local economy. So when you visit
another town, return the favor. If you’re
grabbing lunch, opt for the local café rather
than Subway, and if you run out of books to
read on the beach, pop in the corner book
shop rather than Barnes & Noble. H

Debbie Goodnight is an employee of
Gulf Coast Bank & Trust’s Kenner Branch
Office on Williams Boulevard, which offers
full service banking. Visit Gulf Coast Bank
& Trust’s website at www.gulfbank.com.

Licensed Insurance Representative
Brooke Insurance is hiring

Licensed Property and Casualty Representatives for our offices
in Marrero and Kenner, LA.

Prefer 1 year experience and current P&C License.

Send resumes to careers@brookecorp.com.
www.brookecareers.com

EOE

BankingH H

The ideal vacation
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Tope de Santo Domingo
Latin American NewsH H

By RAFAEL E. SADDY

The Asociación Nicaraguense de
Louisiana (ANDELA), which is based in
Ke n n e r, invites you to join with the
Nicaraguan community in the metro New
Orleans area to celebrate “Tope de Santo
D o m i n g o ,” a festival to remember the
patron saint of Managua, Nicaragua. This
year, it will be held on Saturday, August 11,
from noon until 8:00 p.m. at Ke n n e r
Heritage Park in Rivertown, located at 303
Williams Boulevard.

The festival will begin with Santo
Domingo’s arrival to the park with a color-
ful parade of popular-Nicaraguan charac-
ters such as the “Gigantona,” a “gigantic”
woman who dances to the sound of drums
with the “Cabezón,” her short and big-
headed dance partner. Dancing around the
saint to the rhythms of folkloric music will
be a life-size mythical bull, deer and cows.
Young women dressed in folkloric cos-
tumes who represent the different regions
in Nicaragua will also accompany the

saint. They will participate in a contest to
select the “India Bonita,” the young girl
that best represents her region of
Nicaragua.

This festival is followed by a dance-
p a rty with folk, salsa and Latin-dance
music for the audience. Typical Nicaraguan
dishes and soft drinks will be served. Net
proceeds from donations and sponsorships
will be used for the annual purchase of
Christmas toys for the less fortunate chil-
dren in Nicaragua.

Santo Domingo de Guzmán, the patron
saint of Managua, is considered, by popular
acclaim, to be the saint of the people. On
August 1 and 10 in Managua, Nicaragua,
everything stops for the biggest festivals of
the year. On the first day of celebration the
tiny statue is taken from the hills to the
church of Santo Domingo in a big elaborate
procession where the statue remains until
August 10, when again a multitude of peo-
ple carry him back to his church, “Las
Sierritas de Santo Domingo.” Don’t miss
this unparalleled opportunity to experience
first-hand the culture, food, music, sights
and sounds from the folklore of our Central
American neighbor.

Jose Arrechavala is the chairperson of
the committee organizing the event. For
more information call 466-1483.

Community announcement and events
City of Kenner Hispanic Resource

Center – August 1-31. Numerous events are
being offered. Call 469-2571.

E m e rg e n cy preparedness – For a
Spanish copy of the Jefferson Parish disas-
ter planning information, hurricane infor-
mation, evacuation and re-entry plan for
businesses, contact LACAL at 464-4619 or
Martha Castillo at 296-3976.

Hispanic Chamber of Commerce –
August 1-31. Numerous events are sched-
uled. Call 885-4262.

Latin American Civic Association of
Louisiana (LACAL) – August 17. General
meeting. Call 464-4619 or email
lacal1234@bellsouth.net.

The General Consulate of Nicaragua in
Miami will be at Saint Jerome Catholic
Church located at 2400 23rd Street in
Kenner on August 11 and 12. They will be

accepting various types of applications for
passports, documents authentication, certi-
fications, information on tourism and com-
merce, etc. For information call the General
Consulate in Miami at 305-265-1415.

The Hispanic Forum – General meet-
ing. Call 310-6880.

Unidad Hispanoamericana – A u g u s t
16. General meeting. Call 975-0949.

I leave you with this thought, “Do what
you can to show you care about other peo-
ple, and you will make the world a better
place!” God Bless. H

Rafael E. Saddy is president of the
Latin American Civic Association of
Louisiana (LACAL). Email Saddy at
lacal1234@bellsouth.net. Correspondence
for LACAL can be sent to P.O. Box 640284,
Kenner, LA  70064-0284.

coaches and the parents to be sure that
KRD football continues to be first-class
and as injury-free as we can possible make
it.”

Marroccoli also said one of the key rea-
sons for the abolition of weight limits in
KRD football is the desire to open the game
to more participants, including youngsters
whose weight is more than is currently
allowed in the football program.

“Our hope is that after a couple of years
of football without weight limits, we’ll find
more kids participating in our program and
no increase in injuries,” Marroccoli said.
“Obviously, we’re going to be sensitive to
any problems that might develop but we’re
pretty optimistic this is a move that will
improve the excellent KRD football pro-
gram and make it even better.”

The KRD is getting ready for girls’ vol-
leyball season where we institute a rule
change allowing five and six-year girls to
participate. “Again, the national trend is to
open up volleyball programs to let interest-
ed children participate at an earlier age,”
said Marroccoli. “We’ve received many
requests from parents to allow their five
and six-year olds to play volleyball. This is

especially true for families where older sis-
ters are KRD volleyball players and the lit-
tle ones are anxious to get started. The five
and six-year olds will compete against one
another, so, again, we don’t think there will
be much danger of injuries. And, again,
we’ll be watching very closely and will
respond if problems develop. We think
including the five and six-year olds will get
more girls into the gyms, help the develop-
ment of their coordination and speed up the
timetable for them developing their athletic
skills.”

In other KRD deve l o p m e n t s ,
Marroccoli said architects are now working
on plans to move the entire 140-member
KRD staff from their temporary home at
the Buddy Woodward Gym to the Barbre
School in Rivertown. “We are still in the
planning stages of this project with bids
expected to in by the end of the year and we
are very excited at the prospect of having
all our employees under one roof by late
2008,” said Marroccoli. “Mayor Ed Muniz
thinks that the addition of our staff to
Rivertown will be a positive factor in the
redevelopment of the Rivertown economy.
Many of us really love the architecture and
ambiance of Rivertown and we’re very
excited about being part of the Rivertown
community.” H

WEIGHT LIMITS
(continued from page 1)

cooperation and respect. “This is an excel-
lent council and we have certainly given the
voters what they demanded,” said Black.
“Of course, I intend for that to continue
during my tenure as president. I’ve already
sent my colleagues a memo thanking them
for their support while reminding them of
our procedures and rules. At our first meet-
ing of my tenure, I thought that we were a
model of taking care of business in an
o r d e r ly way, treating one another with

respect as well as giving respect to the
administration and the public. That’s the
way the public wants it to be and I know we
all agree that’s the way it’s going to be.”

Stagni said this city council “is really a
r e m a r k a ble group of capable people.
Everyone on this council is well-qualified
to serve as president or vice president and
I’m honored and humbled that I’ve been
given this opportunity to serve as vice pres-
ident. I’ll certainly do all that I can to
assure we continue to serve Kenner in a
way that makes the voters proud of us.” H

NEW COUNCIL LEADERS
(continued from page 1)
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Kenner District 3 Councilman Ben Zahn,
who also took part in the sweep, said that
part of Martinique, which has a large number
of multiple rental units, has been the subject
of numerous complaints from adjacent prop-
erty owners – mostly single family and con-
dos – about the rental units being in poor
repair and some of their occupants allegedly
engaging in illegal activities. Several of the
rental unit owners, whom Zahn referred to as
“absentee owners,” do not live in the area.

Zahn said the sweep was similar to one
recently conducted on the West Bank of
Jefferson at the request of a parish district
councilman that was aimed at ridding that
area of blight and lawbreakers who frequent-
ed the area. Zahn said the Kenner sweep was
the result of an organizational meeting he
had with Chiro and Kenner Police Chief
Caraway.

Chiro said the sweep began just before
8:00 a.m. and lasted almost three hours.
Councilman Zahn said more unannounced
sweeps will be conducted on Martinique
until the problems cited are resolved.

“If absentee apartment owners are not
forced to keep their properties up to code,

the ill effects of that, plus the lower class of
tenants in the properties, have a neg ative
impact on the adjacent neighborhoods,
where residents work hard to keep up their
houses,” Zahn said. “The city wants to show
that it is not going to allow these problems to
continue on Martinique or any other area of
town.”

The city has conducted sweeps like this
in the past, but this is the first one since
Hurricane Katrina hit the area in August
2005.

Chiro said building inspectors wrote
citations for damaged or rotted wood, broken
w i n d ows and litter. Electrical inspectors
cited exposed wiring, electric panels without
covers and faulty or broken electrical fix-
tures. Mechanical inspectors cited under-
sized vent pipes on clothes dryers and
i m p r o p e r ly installed dryer vents. Health
inspectors issued 20 citations at 14 locations
for debris piles harboring rodents and other
vermin and spots of standing water that
breed mosquitoes. Chiro said Entergy locat-
ed spots where electric meters needed
replacement or where meters needed to be
sealed against the elements.

Chiro said follow up inspections will be
conducted soon to make sure all property
owners clear the violations. H

V I D E O  P O K E R
3525 Williams Blvd.

(1 block North of West Esplanade)

466-5550

Wayne Busby
Live Weekend
Entertainment

M O N D AY & TUESDAY: CLOSED
W E D N E S D AY & THURSDAY: 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

F R I D AY: 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
S AT U R D AY: 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

S U N D AY: 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

I TAL IAN,  SEAFOOD, 
& STEAKS

Large Group Events. . .
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW!

Eggplant Napoleon
Fried eggplant layered with

mozzarella cheese along with a
rich creamy sauce including fresh spinach,
crawfish tails, andouille sausage and tasso.

Italian Eggrolls
Italian sausage, seasonings and
mozzarella cheese deep-fried

served with marinara.

LUNCH UNDER $10
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday – 11-3

ON VACATION
Reopen August 8

ON VACATION
Reopen August 8

CODE ENFORCEMENT
(continued from page 1)
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The Pro Bono Project (The Project)
will be celebrating its 19th annual Justice
For All Ball (JFAB) on Friday, October 5,
2007 at 8:00 p.m. at Gallier Hall in New
Orleans.

Soulful Te rrance Simien and the
Zydeco Experience will play at the event. A
donor patron party kicks-off the evening at
6:30 p.m. at the St. Charles Avenue homes
of Anne Gauthier and her husband, Dr.
Perry Rigby and Steve and Patty Murray.

“We’re so pleased this year to announce
several new sponsorship levels which have
some great perks for law firms, businesses
and individuals who wish to contribute at
higher levels. We’ve had a great response
and are honored to have Lexis-Nexis as one
of our top corporate sponsors this year,”
explains The Project’s Executive Director
Rachel Piercey.

More than 20 of the area’s top restau-
rants have agreed to step up to the plate

with goodies like shrimp remoulade, raw
oysters, Vidalia onion quiche, among oth-
ers. So far 40 area businesses have con-
tributed to the raffle packages – with gift
certificates for dinners, hotel nights, cook-
ing classes, memberships and a host of
other gifts, all valued at a minimum of $200
per raffle item, that ball goers can purchase
a chance on for $5 a ticket. There will also
be an auction at which a glacee’ of the art
for this ye a r ’s ball invitation by art i s t
Terrance Osborne will be auctioned.

For more information on The Pro Bono
Project and the many fundraising and spon-
sorship opportunities for the Justice For All

Ball, contact Rachel Piercey at 581-4043 or
probono@probono-no.org or visit the web-
site at www.probono-no.org.

The Pro Bono Project’s continuing mis-
sion is to provide free, quality civil legal
services to the poor. By engaging volunteer
attorneys to render pro bono services, The
Pro Bono Project serves clients in Orleans,
Jefferson, St Bernard, St Tammany and
Washington parishes. With funding from
the Justice For All Ball and other sources,
l o c a l ly and nationally, The Pro Bono
Project works in collaboration with other
social service providers. H

Justice For All Ball date set
CommunityH H

The Cenacle Retreat House in Metairie
is offering a chance for people to round out
the summer with a spiritual lift at one of
three retreats. If you are in your 20s and 30s
help “light the fire” at The Balcony Bar. To
learn more about the Cenacle call 887-
1420, 800-669-4095 or visit www.cenacle-
sisters.org/metairie.htm. The retreat house
is located at 5500 St. Mary Street in
Metairie.
August Retreats
August 3-5, 2007
The Discernment of Spirits
“This retreat will provide an overview of
some principles and practices involved in
the discernment of spirits enunciated by St.
Ignatius Loyola and used in his spiritual
exercises.”
Presenter: Rev. Michael Dorrler, SJ

August 10-12, 2007
Spirituality and Recovery: Our Way of Life
“Join us for a weekend of ‘loving, caring,
sharing’ in fellowship as we share ‘how it

works’ for us one day at a time. The week-
end will provide conferences, small group
sharing, a time for prayer and meditation
and healing service.
Presenter: Sr. Lorna Hayes, IBVM

August 15-18, 2007
Prayerful Personal Encounter of the Lord
“This retreat is designed to assist those
seeking to discover the call of God in his-
tory as believers and within their present
circumstances.”
Presenter: Rev. John R. Payne, SJ

August 16, 2007
Light the Fire! Speaker Series for Adults in
Their 20s and 30s
“Something About Mary: The Whys and
Wherefores of Marian Devotions”
The Balcony Bar, 1104 Harmony Street(at
Magazine Street), New Orleans.
Contact: Sr. Jackie Bates, rc, 887-1420
Presenter: Sr. Renee Daigle, MSC H

August activities at the Cenacle

Sign up for Kenner alerts!
In an effort to keep its residents informed

of what is happening, the city is now offer-
ing the opportunity for everyone to receive
email alerts. Information will be kept com-
pletely confidential and will not be shared

with outside parties. Anyone wishing to
receive these email alerts should follow the

directions at the website listed below.

www.ktv76.com/alerts.html

(corner of Williams & Joe Yenni)

L i v eW e e k e n dB a n d s
ALL BANDS 10pm-2am NO COVER

466-4069

ON THE GRILL!
10 oz. BURGERS
Full Menu 11 a.m. - till

STEAK NIGHT
EVERY WEDNESDAY•

HAPPY HOUR
EVERYDAY

11a.m. - 7 p.m.

August 3 Da-Ersters
August 4 Old School
August 10 Local Option 2
August 11 D. J. Dimension
August 17 Fleur de Lis

August 18 D. J. Dimension

August 24, 25, 31
Call Speakeasy for

bands playing
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although it doesn’t seem minor to you if
you’re the victim. But the biggest impact of
the migrant workers has been in traffic vol-
u m e. We are undoubtedly experiencing
record traffic volumes in Kenner. In the last
year, we’ve had 800 more traffic accidents
than in the previous 12 months. Many of
these have involved migrant workers who
don’t have drivers’ licenses or insurance.
You can imagine the frustration Kenner res-
idents feel when they’re involved in an acci-
dent with someone who doesn’t have a dri-
ver’s license, doesn’t have insurance and
may not be fluent in English. Many of these
vehicular accidents are the result of frus-
tration caused by traffic volumes. Today, in
Kenner, it takes 20 or 30 minutes in your
vehicle for an errand that might have taken
10 minutes just two years ago. Just the
sheer increase in calls for service from our
police department – in part directly related
to the increase in migrant workers – has
been a major factor in our increased work-
load. Beyond that, I am very concerned
about children carrying guns and the dan-
gers posed by guns in the home. We’ve seen
more instances of these things in the last
year than in my previous 20 years in
Kenner. Our officers have stopped juveniles
carrying guns and we’ve seen several cases
wh e re ch i l d ren or young adults we re
involved in accidents with guns in homes
that ended up with someone being shot.

Q. What do you think are the most
important changes and accomplishments
you’ve achieved in your first year in
office?
A. When I was campaigning, I promised to
create a KPD Cyber Crimes Unit because I
was awa re of an increasing effort by
pedophiles and others to solicit sex from
juveniles through the Internet. We have
developed a very successful Cyber Crimes
Unit that other police departments are
using as their models. We have made more
than 30 arrests in cases involving juveniles
in Kenner and already have seen the dis-
trict attorney successfully prosecute sever-
al cases. I think the use of the Internet to
solicit sex, especially from children, is a
major threat to the quality of life not just in
Kenner but in the U.S. We have also been
very successful introducing police officers
on bicycles to the streets of Kenner. We have
expanded our bike unit from two officers to
four recently. We have been given a dona-
tion of seven bikes by Peake BMW and we
will expand our bicycle unit further when
our recruit class that begins in August
graduates. Officers on bicycles have proven
very effective in our efforts to arrest drug
dealers caught in the act of selling illegal
drugs.

Q. What new initiatives are you planning
for 2008?
A. We want to expand our Narcotics Unit.
The Kenner Police Department has a histo-
ry of successfully driving drug dealers out
of our neighborhoods with surveillance,
undercover operations and arrests. But, in
the post-Katrina wo rld, because of

Kenner’s affluence, drug dealers continue
to try to set up shop here. We must and we
will respond with an expanded Narcotics
Unit. This will continue to be a city where
drug dealers get arrested without fail. We
also have to expand our Tra ffi c
E n fo rcement Division. I mentioned the
record traffic volumes earlier. Because our
main streets are so filled with traffic, a lot
of motorists are veering off the main drags
and go racing through residential neigh-
borhoods, often driving too fast in order to
make up for lost time. The way these people
often drive puts children, senior citizens

and pets at risk in the residential neighbor-
hoods where they ought to feel safest. We
haven’t had a tragedy yet, but there have
been several close calls. The members of
the city council are especially concerned
about this and we have been meeting regu-
larly. Other cities throughout the U.S. have
also faced this problem and we’re consider-
ing several traffic control programs that
have been successful in other places. H

CARAWAY
(continued from page 1) Children’s

Castle
501 Williams Blvd.

Performances on
Saturdays

1:00 p.m.
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